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Ln mading “A living Saint,” LTTiair pub- I 
t - ri' ntieb by Rudolph Darzenz on a priest of I 
oi I Mt who works wonderful cures by prayer and j 

meh. lliis is tile testimony of a sick man who has 
am healed: "A.tear ago I became very ill. Many 
uysimaim in Saint Petersburg haw ing been consulted 

wdm some friends wmit to the priest of Kronstadt, 
e came. On approaching my bed, humble and pleas
'd Jie said to me: ‘Rise and let us pray!’ Now I 
idd not rise without crying out for pain and only 
th the aid of two“persons. i found, however, strength 
so do so and to dress myself alone. In the side 
amber, I knelt down before the image. The priest 
■sought the Virgin to cure me and at each one of his 
ords my Reart beat more easily, my strength seemed 
come back, while I wept freely. Having finished 

i, prayer Father John asked where I was still kuffer- 
g. 1 told him and he passed his hand lightly over 
e place indicated saying to me, -Pray God!’ Two 
■eks later I was qntirely cured." a
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n this country state education is necessary, because 
ation of-voters must be an educated nation, and 
versal experience proves that if the masses of the 
pie are not educated by the state .they- will re- 
' in ignorance. Ignorance and superstition, com-

with sovereignty vested in the'.people, would

against the sugar trust by the federal' department of 
justice is followed by the organization of a wall-paper 
trust, ami other combinations almost loo numerous to 
mention, and these tardy attempts to eg force th^ Sher
man anti-trust act are made almost laughable in their 
solemn impotency. These ministers of capitalist m 
anarchy, as it has been properly called,' should un
derstand that they are bringing about a very threat- 
ening crisis in the social and industrial affairs of tins 
country: and, furthermore, that their attempts to put 
the people under tribute to themselves will hot be en
duredunder any consideration1 whatever. ,. '

The freqyitmt assaults upon Women in the’ (dosed
compartment cars in England threaten to bring about
a revolution in the methods of traveling;

towm-hip, school district <h- n 
ever make am appr, piiamc o’
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fund whatev m miGhim’ Hi .ud ot .•.m । tch if
rian purpose, or to help support or siiMtunanv school 
academy, seminary, college, university or other lit
erary or scientific institution controlled by any church 
or sectarian denomination whatever; nor shall any 
grant or donation of laud, money or other persona! 
property ever be made by the state1 or any such public 
corporation to any church fol-any sectarian purpose.” 
This? wap (jnoted by a lecture recently given in Chi-

ng anoni, 
Railroad

managers ire discussing the advisability of adopting 
the American system, and it in only.’a question of time 
before thh atrocious practice of locking men and 
women-, total stranglers to each otter, An compartments 
on the coaches of this country Will be abandoned,. 
Publie.opinion was first attracted to, the' necessities

cago . B. Waite who said: ‘-The supreme
co'iq^ dceiilgd (12.5th 111. Rep., klO) in reference to an 
appropriation for the support of girls in the House of 

/the Good Shepherd, a Catholic institution, that such ap
propriation was in violation of the constitution. Ap
propriations' are still made to two Catholic instil 
thins, but the force of the, opposition is broken 1 
appropriating^ the same time for two Protestant i

■'■stitutions. In .1890 the county board appropriate 
#40,000; in 1891,^45,000. and 1892,' #45,000.” Judg 
Wdite is at-the head of a movement to stop these ap
propriations for sectarian purposes.
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WIND ABUSE OF WEALTH//. - -
_t the-Methodist Episcopal Conference Recently 

■ id at Omaha, Rev.’.Thomas Hanlbn reprimanded 
3 clerical brethren for not showing more-interest 

. the labor question, and biore 'sympathy with the 

.boring class. .“We must take a- stand,” lie. said;
‘on this great ^ question of labor and, capital; the* 

church has been too much inclined to lean toward -the
' interest of the capitalists. ”
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be m greatest dema^by-theohurchestW
to. Ray "large salaries .to their inims’ters^win .bo those" 
,#o. eanv'p®^ -gospeVin to general way, talk 
about the ^eee^ig' sinfulness of siri,' the beauty of 
holiness, -.the IbveMness.of the’character of Jesus, the 
conversion of the- heathens, or anything el®® which _ 
does'not involve exposure of wrong and injustice per- 
pef^aMto-day. by 'mon whose wealth. makes it.po^

n- towaw » j 
las G^' M-Mf ।

commenting on- the utterances - of Mr* .Hanlon- says:, 
• “Doubtless many a good', brother, whose limbs^were' 

covered with comfortable broadcloth? shraiifea/ little
eheard the warm words bf th^ too earbest,^Vm, 

3n. The preacher, Methodist and otherwise, .is
' ■ ‘ iiumw after all. No matter what’the inspiration' 

■ closet may be, the question of bread and/but-“ 
ter confronts him, as soon-as' he steps from it^upon

: . :thetoOhy/stoept?;anO
, >^||bt<b^
/UhiiOibrioOO^^

y--'-"to|p|fe||O|^
in g men of his church .naturally, afid who 'are the* 

/|rtlllllli||iilii^^
the men who^ have long pocket books anti whose 
voices carry weight Because then* purses, are- Reayy.- 
They are not usually endowed wit^/great spirituality,, 
hut they can pay the minister’s salary, and the church 
debts, and those, things arp very essential to lite min
isters peace of mind and-the success of his pastoratey'

, / • The influence, of ^wealth-upon those whcNire poor 
is often worse than are its effects upon its' possessors, 

■ who, in many cases, use it- wisely, nejther becoming 
aves to it nor allowing it to ser^e as a substitute 

or character. And many there a re, though poor in this 
world’s goods, Who are too rieh in their moral nature to 
corrupted by the use. or abuse of money it must be 
confessed, however, that the golden calf is worshipped 
by the mas* of people, 'and the rich' man by the use Of 
money win secure, almost any privileges or immuni
ties he desires. He is of importance in the church

. the same as in the club,-because it is^klfown that he 
. can bestow or withhold favors at pleasure. Of course

.sible. furthest to ..receive large paries for
8i^R',pMsaoi^, / It is the mei^.weakness.ot those
;wM&:Mwpo^ their willingness' tor substitut| 
tbe^vorship of the golden e#f forth© worship pf God, 
which mmkes it possible (^ the uftsqruplou^ rich’to 
control, ’to the extent they-do,, the church and all 
other associations. Wen the government of the United 

■ States? Men o^^Wie moral s'enrirulitfe posi
tions in'which, ^ta^takg to the weakness .of‘the 
moneyed, class, they duh seen re good salaries antisocial' 
importance; but^the trqe'maft, the-matt of. .strong 

■^no^l fibre cannot lie thus bribed-, sand is hot .found
rtoo||p||toibBO^

Wealth/is pot to 1^ despised;, its. attainment Is' 
legitimate\n& desirable, -and ikmay be tried, wit fet 
by many, foi^oble; ends.' .It is dishonesty’in the 
acquisition’ of wealth and Ito'employment forum--, 
.worthy puri^e^T'/tW and ton the other;
.readiness to get a share of it by flattering 1te,?Qw§7 
>ors or yemining'sOent' In-regard tothdridping^^

' .'duty demands utt^ most to he de*’
plomL

s
. SPIRITUALISM IN BELGIUM. ?

5

igibus denominations it must'be.that the spiritualistic 
awakening induced by. the facts,of Spiritualism has ■ 
profited Us less than others. There may he danger of 
relapse. SlWl we do .nothing to prevent the con
sequence of such, a thing? Without doubt there 18^ 
ebnyiction of the reality of spiritualistic phenomena '- 
n^qre -firmly fastened in'the min^of the people than 
ever, -but between facts of Spiritualism andthe theory 
there is a great distance. - ' ' ■ A '

SeyeraKumes already, in the course .of centuries has 
toan. repelled 'the heavenly messengers; Being free, 

■ he may So so still.. Will he do sol) Will 1 he refuse " 
the aid which is offered frbm thq depths-of. heaven? ■ - ■

Brothers in^^^ oblige.-Why will-you '
-n^tdo in 1893 what/ -the religious sects.are trying to 
do? It Is tn the United Statq^-thaf t^e.‘movement of 
.Spiritualism. first ' commenced ' the conquest of the 
/World. ■ -The- adterents- w
Apd ift the meanwhile' corruption ah^auarehy are to 
'be met there among* you. /There are the hatreds of 
diverse, parties. If ‘wb Bo% not take cai^, if we shall ' 
'hot show God pre’sent^verywh^re- and always, through 
hie action and' hk-.iroridenee, if we do not relieve 
him of all the absurdfties-of which a blind -theocracy 
has accumulated about his name, in this ease atheism - 
will tripmph with all its fatal consequence^, and de-

X;

the minister of a church In which there arc wealthy 
men who-Contribute generously to his salary cannot 
without personal •^sacrifice take sides with'labor 
against capital. But is it incumbent upon hijn as’a 
moral and religious . teacliet ■ to take sides against 
.capital? Has not capital rights-sis’ sac red as those of 
labor? What Rev. Mr. Hanlon evidently finds fahlt 
with is not the clergy’s defense of the just rights (if 
capital, but their deliberate disregard of the rights of 
labor, ignoring its interests and pandering to wealth, 
because wealthy men and women ’so largely- 
support the pulpit. Doubtless the statement of Mir. 
Hanlon is true of many of his clerical brethren, and 
especially of those who are pastors of wealthy and 
fashionable churches. There is no cure for this evil 
except the moral elevation of the membership of these 
churches, which employ the very kind of men they 
.want to preach to them. Thcpe is a demand for 
ministers who will preach in a. way which will not 
antagonize any class who contribute liberally to. the 
church. The churches, and* most- other organiza
tions, are made up to a considerable extent of bien 
whose only qualification', they know and the/other 
members know, is their wealth. There is an un- 

* written, unuttered, nevertheless real mutual under
standing that the society shall Jgnore their im- 

‘ moral practices and methods, and in consideration 
thereof they will give liberally whenever- money 
is needed. Said Rw. P.. S. Henson, of Chicago,

in BrusselH Belgium', .the fil^iy .of March was 
■celebrated by Spirifualists, ' wlur^Tuended in great 
»numbers-, but .yeeordhig to the Modivnir Spirite, a fid 
Magnetique/ ‘the numbers^ esp-t/fially of laborers, 
would have been much larger if tho Sunday following 
or preceding had been observed instead. M, Gabriel 
Delamfe in his,.discourse on ihat ureasioh does homage, 
to ARan. Kardec and ohwrves- that-there is no. more 
.fun made of “turning table.-'.”

' Houses, called “haunted” •- cause reflection; the 
savants understand that there is something in spiritual 

-phenomena which is disturbing physk’ry^ience as 
well as psychology. The press is waning much  
more favorable. The savants in England till at 
the head of the movement. Prance is trying- to make 
up for lost.tlme, Thanks .#> M. Charles Richct and 
Dartex; . The modern methods of investigation, those 
of /magnetism, hypnotism, telepathy, etc., have come 
to be taken into serious - consideration. 'Wisely 
utilized they will afford elements of/ueeesH to our 
riuse. ML Gabriel Delanne next shows that 'Spirit
ualism has borrowed nothing from the oriental schools, 
'that it has owed its position to the spirits charged to 
bring to humanity a good message. It is for. the 
Spiritualists to make this fruitful by experimenting 
under conditions as rigorously scientific as possible.

The persprit and its investigation form one of the 
most fertile fields in which to occupy ourselves. With 
the persprit in short, communications, solo speak, van 
be materialized. Let mediums and circles enter re
solutely upon the scientific way of investigation.' The

A:gmtlemau wh recently became a subscriber 'to

b take the liberty on sr rather short- acquaint ance of ask* 

yvfiieuce, in ^ueh a manner as' yon may think- best ; ■ 
(«iiMr privately or tlirouglvhtiUw define the two * ■

t terms Spiritualism and Spiritisun Judging from what
I have read anti heard on ‘the subject, the two terms ary

ists Ihah there arc tru- Spiritualists. You will greatly 
oblige me if y<>u will make this ;i, subject for an editorial 
as soon as yuii ran. find spare for II if you toiuh u M

■ enough import ttner.’ , . ’ * '
it Cannot be. tone often* repeated, the disU/rtfon

and difference between .Spiritualism and Spiritism: 
hence The Journal recurs to the subject again- hi 
reply to this friend's inquiry. , ■ ■ ' ?

Spiritism belongsto the sphere, of the phenomenal, 
it has no moral nor even intellectual claim.. It is net 
of the# spirit - spiritual; It is nothing mure than a. 
certification\jj£ the possibility and fact of the inter- * 
communication of intelligences in the flush, with dis- - 
carnate intelligences. As a fact thi^.may be as elcariy

in a recent lecture on “The Golden Calf:” 
When you ask how much a man is woHhs do you 
mean in morals or money? You mean in money. You 
will find it better than oxalic acid to take stains out 
of character, the best disinfectant to change a repu- 
“'’ton. Men whose lives are stained by every con- 

vable crime, who have coined their money out of, 
rs and blood; men who, at a time, when our boys 
blue were barring their bosoms to shot and shell, 

ere preying, on the Nation’s life an . fettening on 
Adlers’ blood, now bestride the world like * . < ®es.”

ATiile this-condition of things lasts the men ,

editor of Moniteur asks, “will this appeal be listened 
to? We hope so. In every ruse it'is only on this 
condition that w shall have any right tot cal hour- 
selves the disciples of Allen Kardec.” (

The Moniteur then gives abstracts,of discourses of 
M. Jesupret fills. M. Alexander Delanne, Auzanncau, 
Camille Chigncau, who, Recalling the fact .that 'the 
moden revolution began' in America, shows that our 
brothers there treat the theory of reincarnation with 
scorn. It was inevitable. The Americans are a
people still young, greedy of conquests; the influence 
of the separation of races still obtained, while with us 
Gauls the ground has been thoroughly prepared* for 

• this doctrine, A letter from M. Vol pi was read a nd
De Reyle sent his discourse to he read.

The discourse, of JABouvcry is given in full. Wc 
have room only for the following: |n America, a 
committee has been formed to organize at the Expo- 

' sition at Chicago, in 1898,,a Central Congress of Re
ligions, in order to bring about religious harmony 

rand unity in humanity. If we do less than the re

demonstrated, through an immorhl \as through a 
moral person. Goodness orihaduess has nothing to 
do with it-- provided there is no fraud, nd had faith. ^ 
Thk Journal has always affirmed the fart and in
sisted that what is claimed shall be, beyond question 
-•-fact and not fiction, a reality and. not a-fraud. To , ■ 
this end it has done all that it could do to.give earnest „ .
seekers the full benefit of the clearest, scientific meth , - 
ud, and has exposed the tricks and tricksters wh 
have figured in the role of deceivers. Beyond th 
verification of the fact that spirits’ ran and do con , '
munirate it has np interest,in spiritism; hence it die - 
not fill its columns with the claims of pretenders, m 
does it furnish to its intelligent readers the liter;’ 
twaddle and nonsense which are the staple food (• 
to often served in the name of Spiritual ism.

.Mere spiritistic, literature adds nothing to 11 
world's thought: onthb contrary much of it is wea 
hrane and senseless. This is not to bo wondered . 
when'll is remembered that most of the rommunir: 
tions received through mediums are from a plane 
mentality little removed from the lower strata, 
earth-life conditions. Even this, however, has i 
use to those who have had but little experience 
Spiritualised. It may serve as a foundation for 
higher evolution. But to stop here and not go forwar 
to be, content’with the .verbiage which emanates fr* 
the lower plan of life and not rise to a higher q,. 
Reality, 4s to fail to grasp the full scope and mean!, 
of Spiritualism. The founder of The Journal ( 
elared that “Spiritualism was the philosophy of P' 
There is no higher definition. Science has to th
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, u, philosophy with that harmony 
proclaims. Hero the whole’past, 

e are involved: for the law of truth 
\f existence, and hence Spiritualism, 

j . iy of life." is the explanation of life’s
* . 1 and the law which governs these mani-

nu the atom to the angel. . Spiritualism 
. is the nv . .o unlock the mysteries of the past and ex

plain the present and by the unvarying law of evo
lution it can, in some degree, forecast tli$ future. It 
sees in the religion of the past, the awakening con- 
sciousness of the soul’s feeling after-the divine; its de- 
sh*e:tp realize its fellowship with its kind, to solve the 
mystery of life. Spiritualism sifts the truth from its 
*o-related error: the error dies but truth survives and 
passes on to the attainmenlfof her goal. Nothing is 
lost.

Spiritualism is not only in the mysticism of the 
, ’ Orient, but it takes up into itself the more practical

. thought of the Occident, of our .Western civilization.
Early Christianity, the teaching of Jesus and his 
disciples generally speaking, was an outburst of 

; ' Spiritualism, which became nearly extinct in the
\ sixteenth century. From its expiring flame Boehme

lit a new torch, and, under his opening powers, the 
race was started on its new career. Swedenborg 
came to give Boehme's, childish ntteraflees the pre- 

. .' eibhm of science, and in 1 wo hundred years the condi-
■ thins were formed in the world of mentality, which made 

it possible for humanity to share these glorious visions 
■ , .of life in super-sensible realms. At the proper time.

' Spiritualism in its modern manifestations, became a 
universal solution of theprohhmwof life. Spiritualism 

’ . conserves al! that has been gained in morals and re-
’ / ' ligion by’man’s experience in.the past. It is a uni-

' versai adaptation, reaching the lowest ds well as the
highest. It speaks from Sinai and declares the law 
of the external lifef As the race advances its inner 
peace .flames out in the sympathetic words of Jesus. 
Expanding its life beyond one people and one man, 

■ with-his’ small following, it takes in the entire rare
with its ethical touch and declares the brotherhood of 
man and the fatherhood of God.

, ’ Spiritualism is not only the “Philosophy of Life”
4 " in its race manifestations, but shows’ that each indi

vidual must be true to himself and his neighbors if he 
would live its law and be made at one with its ever 
quick, evening, awakening power. In a word Spirit- 

■ nalisip is the; philosophy of God manifest in the 
1 race and in the individual soul. , • 1

Spiritualism is not a specific cult, can never be or- 
z . ganized into an aggressive force. It is simply the ex

pression of life and its - manifestations. It is an 
awakening power in hum^n mentality. It is diverse 
in expression, revealing . a variety in unity, which 
makes it the one power to upbuild all that tends to 
the true, the beautiful and the good. As man attains 

. , . . knowledge through experience, as he advances
especially in knowledge of the laws of life, he finds 

? that the old injunction. “Man know thyself,”r is the 
^ essence of moral Wisdom. Spiritualism unfolds the. 

^’ \ fact that man is an epitome of the universe. As he
advances to the higher altitudes of spiritual unfold- 

. • ment, he comes in touch not only, with earth-bound
spirits, but with emancipated ones. ' He finds that he 

. ’ is one of a vast whole, and that one life animates all.
That he came from the infinite spirit and to it re- 

* , turns with all this round of experience to add to the
riches of the common inheritance. Knowledge is now 
coming to the world through the evolution of man’s 
nature. Its active force is Spiritualism, of which 

’ Spiritism is but the name by which is designated
the facts and phenomena of spirit intercourse, irre
spective of their moral character.

• UNSAFE ADVISERS,
Referring tb the action of the United Presbyterian 

ministers of the publishing presbytery in calling upon 
; . all Christian exhibitors and all religious conventions

to boycott the Columbian Exposition unless the com
missioners decide to close its gates on Sunday, the 
Rocky Mountain News sensibly remarks; “Even 
viewed wholly from the standpoint of the moral con
sequences of opening or closing the World’s Fair bn

Sunday, the question is a debatable one. A judgment 
from that basis is the most that can ho demanded by 
the church adherents of the country, and if the set
tlement should rest with the lay membership of the 
various creeds, rather than with the clergy- sure on 
such an issue to be dominated by men of constitution
ally narrow views it is by no means certain that the. 
instructive and elevating influences of the World’s 
Fair would be withheld from the assembled thousands 
of visitors which each Sunday will find in Chicago, the 
alternative for this host of strangers being such edi
fication and temptation as the most corrupt of cities 
can offer." This estimate, the News admits leaves 
out of the question 3(UHNMM»n people who are notin the 
churches, but who are entitled to consideration in the 
decision, because they are equally interested in the. 
success of the Exposition and will contribute their- 
full share to produce it, and also because a large pro
portion of the number embody as high a standard of 
morals and as good .social and financial standing as 
that element of society which adheres to the churches. 
The News thinks the mvst'shtisfndory solution of the 
question will doubtless he found hi opening the Expo
sition to visitors on Sunday, but. causing a cessation of 
all machinery :onl business on that day, that such a 
settlement, would best meet the demands of the whole 
people ami would produce the best results, material 
and mural, and adds, ‘■the class of the clergy who 
have set themselves to mold the action of the (’olum-. 
binh Commission cm this question, by intimidation 
and without respecting the rights of others, or duly 
weighing even the moral results of a decision, would 
be unsafe advisers for,the modern world and if they 
possessed the power would make it an vtiiHnmfHrtaMe 
place to live ip."

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
Psychical research Isukw engaged in the great 

question whether we. can communicate with souls that 
have passed out of the earthly body, says the Chris
tian Register. The value of such communication, if 
it can be established’whenever it is needed or desired, 
would be beyond doubt. But sometimes the spirits 
we want to summon are not those who have passed 
away from the earth, hut those who are still upon it. 
Mankind has labored for many years to increase the 
means of communication of mind with mind over vast 
distances; and with what wonderful success’. We talk 
across the continent as we used to talk across the 
street, and we talk under the ocean as easily as 
through the air. The merchant in Boston who wants 
to know the price of goods in Calcutta can send his 
despatch and get the answer the same day. Such 
power of communication has revolutionized trade. It 
is just as valuable, too, for the affections:- Undoubt
edly, the power of mankind in this direction will be 
still further increased, so that/we may not only he 
able to talk with a friend at a distance, but alsj to 
get a representation of his face, ^s now we get a rep
resentation of his voice. Will telepathy do more than 
this? Will it enable us to summon' the spirit -still in 
th'e flesh without tin* aid of telegraph or telephone, 
and Converse through some psychical process? For 
there are many hours in $n< lives when the spirits we 
could wi^to summon are not those that,have been 
dead many years, but those who are still in the flesh, 
though separated from us by distance which is some- 
times as inexorable as death. .

Annam Dello Spiritismo says: Fetor Gassendi 
(bQrn 1592, died 1655), a philosopher and astronomer 
of France, a contemporary and adversary of the sys
tem of Descartes, one of the founders of the so-called 
Sensualistic School, wrote as follows: Signo Preisch 
went once upon a time to Nimes with a friend, a cer
tain Signor Rainier. The latter one night having 
heard the former talking in his sleep woke him up and 
asked him what the matter was. Signor Preiseh re- . 
pliod: I was dreaming that we had reached Nimes and 
that one of the goldsmiths there had offered me a 
medal of Julius Ca^ar at the price of four seudi and 
that I was just counting out the money' when to my 
very great regret you woke me. Having arrived at

Nim‘e>, on taking a walk through the city, 
recognized the store of Uh; goldsmith he had seen hi

his dream. . He entered aud asked the goldsmith if he 
did nut have some enriosities to sell, and in answer, 
the. goldsmith showed him a medal .of Jn^us Cmsar. 
To the. question as to its price the goldsmith replied,, 
“four seudi." Signor Preisch hastened to pay the 
price and was delighted to have his dream so com
pletely fulfilled.

»
In a recent sermon Talmage said; -See how all the 

pens, all the type*, all the tongues that were full of 
attack for Mr. Parnell have become lenient if nut pos
itively appreciative. I think this i- beautiful. As long 
as a man is alive hi* can answer, hack. But if when 
his lips ar** closed fur the best- .silence you assail him 
the war is unequal. It is Uh* dead Hou of the fable 
kicked by an ass. Whatever a man's faults, when he 
has passed off cease yuur excoriation. Only swine 
will root up a graveyard.'* The -“heautiful habit,” 
says’ Hernia/' Thought, is one that truly is little mani
fested among the confreres of the Brooklyn preacher. - 
When it suits them to du so, they are ready to say 
nothing but good of the dead; but how about Voltaire, 
and Paine, and Hume, mm the numberless other ea- 
lighumed leaders of thought, whose lives and deaths 
have been execrated and falsified by the pulpiteers of 

;the,half-dead religion they helped to reform? Truly, 
!Talmage, fitly describes his own conduct when he talks 
of a live ass kicking a dead Hon and of swine rooting 
up a graveyard! . . ’

In a sermon on the "Life to, tome" printed in the 
Parthenon. Rev. IL W. Thompson says: “Death 
effects no moral change in the dispositions and affec
tions, but; it does, I think, place one in a state where 
he can sec* himself more clearly as he Is. and see the 
consequences of his life, and hence the nature- of evil 
and the need and value of the good. And henee the 
idea that for each.soul the future is a fixed’state from 
the ipoment of death seems wholly inadequate and 
lacking in the breadth, of comprehensiveness that is 
necessary in the study of a subject so vast. Such a 
view is not in accord with the. analogies of life, nor. 
with the bibles and literature of the world. The 
Protestant theology on this subject was a reaction 
against the abuses of the Roman masses for the dead; 
and it went to the extreme of limiting the possibility 
of repentance, of reformation, of growth out of t^e 
wrong, to the few days or years of life, in the flesh. 
But this narrow view is not large enough to hold the 
factsand the hopes of a world and of the. forever. anri\' 
hence* is dropping out of beHcfci

As showing how little the wisest men of (‘olumhus* 
time knew of the world s geography. Professor Fiske 
says; Columbus estimated the distance to Japan from 
the port from which he. sailed at not more than 2.5< 
miles. The real distance was 12,odd. “It was ’ 
where the littleness of knowledge wa> not a 
ous hut a helpful thing.’’ Had the uistaue* 
to reach the Indies been real ly known, Colnm . 
never have found men and ship for his perilous under
taking. As it was Professor Fiske says Columbus had 
to keep two reckonings of distance, one for himself 
and one for his men. When he-sailed 180 miles he 
reported 144. and 120 miles he reported 108, etc. Pro
fessor Fiske mentions that the first recorded use of 
tobacco is mentioned in Columbus’ diary of November 
20, 1492, when he saysV‘The two Christians met on 
the road a great many peopk^ going to their villages, 
men and women with brands in their hands, made of 
herbs, for taking their customary smoke.’’

The French newspapers are now and then allowing 
the introduction into their columns of articles in ref
erence to Spiritualism and kindred subjects. Be Vol
taire, of the 2Gth of January, published a good article 
on “Levitation." by Doctor Forvc.au de Coimnelles.

*

Acjorihng to The Journal Du Magnetisme, The 
Union Spiritualiste has just opened a magnetic dis
pensary at Leige where sick persons are received eve 
Sunday morning.

i

Forvc.au
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• THE MIDDLE WAY.
By AL C. Seevey,

The recent editorials in The Joirxal on Jarob 
1 Boehme and the comments on the same by some of 

your correspondents have brought to mind my early 
reading of the pages of the "(tod taught philoso
pher!” The writer fully agrees with The Joikxal 
that, to understand Boehme, nue must become sym
pathetic with his states: one must, be tn rapport with 
his mental moods.

The modern , world has not seemed to master his 
• great thought on the origin of good ami evil. In the 

“Eterhal Nature”which is the first manifestation of 
the Absolute--the one* self-existent God. “good ami 
evil” are in equilibrium in harmony. As these prin
ciples, in appearance, pass into the self-hood of dif
ferentiated-conscious spirit atom* they appear to be 
n contrast -in conflict. On this, the most external 
plane, they seem to be irreconcilable, producing in 
their antagonism the misery, sintering and sin to 
which humanity is subjected. From the point of view 
•of Boehme all this is -the outworking of tin* divine 
fife, modified in expression by the free will of man,

•' w Uh all that- that implies.
A few months ago The Joirnal published a series 

-of articles written by Mr. AL ('. C. Church, entitled 
the “looming Age.” The writer took the ground 
that man had a pre-existence: that evil was an ex ten
sion of good; that the experience of good and evil 
in this world, is for the purpose of developing self- 
consciousness, -that all life is manifested under law 
and.that each and all are simply actors in a drama, 
guided and directed by one Supreme Power, that all 
is supremely good.

A correspondent recently gave expression' to some 
thought on pessimism,optimism and meliorism, a few 
weeks ago have set me to thinking on life: its 
problem and its solution. It seems to the writer 
that in what has been presented there is much' that 
one can expand.'into more than appears on the surface.

If the postulate of Jacob Boehme- that “good and 
evil” are the first generated manifestations of the 
Divine Nature and that in the self-existent these arc 
in equlibrium and that these principles are in contrast 
as they proceed in creation; if the affirmation of Air. 
Church that good and evil are in contradiction in ap
pearance only and in the final outcome all is very 

good: if the position of George Elliot is true that “me- 
iorism” and not pessimism, nor optimism is the key to 

unlock the mystery of life, then we have the explana- 
nf much that has been hitherto unexplainable.

1 all three of these affirmations to be true; 
with these, to me, self-evident truths. I 
few statements to verify my belief.'

. usi. then, as to reform and reformers. How fe,w 
I the projected schemes of the so-called reformers of 
he past have ever, been realized? Most of them have 
md their day and then passed away, adding only a 
mall medium to the accumulating experience and 

.tnowledge of the race. They have flasheebup and 
faded out like meteors only to dazzle for a moment. 
What does this fact suggest?

It seems to me that the only answer is: That nearly 
all the reforms proposed have been the projection of 
some personal fad marked out through the brain of 
some one or more self-constituted vicegerents of 

lod upon earth or else are -derived from that senti
mental gush of emotion which .wants to “do good, but 
cannot simply-heeause it wants to encompass ends 
not in the programme of the Inscrutable.” They are 
not willing to work with their fellow sufferers under 
‘he slow law of evolution and development. They 
divorce themselves from the Life-Current which 
flames only into the prepared conditions of human 

entality and when their own life is exhausted they
TM or wither away into the inane vagary and mys- 

i, or else end in swindling their dupes and vota-

vies. The present time is affiieted with tea many ex
amples. Of course in making this broad statement 
there are notable exceptions, exceptions where men 
and women have been inspired with true altruistic 
purposes for the betterment of their fellows. >
, Those who have been active, workers in the great 
world of practical facts can call to mind the early ef
forts of the Fouricrites. the Shakers, the Economite*, 
Rohh Owen, the Socialist* in varimwrorms and others 
of not so pretensions notoriety all chiming to have 
tin* universal panacea for remedying the suriel dis
eases- with which we are atllieted. The motive was 
Cl mmendable, hut. the results haw not been what the 
initiators of these movement* hoped for. The reason 
is simple. 'They claimed to be. wiser than their fel
lows ami wrecked tla-ir crafts by driving in mid ocean 
without the chart and compass of common sense, and 
without recognizing the laws which rule in human 
life, They failed Io '.er that there is a good and rsil 
in this life which must be constantly adjusted to meet 
the reqiiiMiienl-of the hour. Failing in this, they 
have failed to-;e»- that in even g«>od work there r 
ahvays the possHdbity <d its counterpart evil!

Those who have had m<»*t experience, thus** who 
have accomplished most those who work in the se
quence of cause and elteet know ing that one Supreme 
Power rules in all action accept the Irtish >fuir' :r 
the guide in the ordinary course of life. To this 
wholesome law of course there are exception* espe
cially is the power of the stalo necessary when great 
abuses arc to be corrected caused by a too passhe ac
ceptance of the ordinary routine. These exceptions 
are manifested win-re great wrongs van no longer be 
endured, and tin* people through their organ, the 
state, set to work te readjust the fancies of society-. 
The late civil war was a (air illustration.

CHILD LANGUAGE.
By C. Si ymlaxh Wake.

. I haw read with much interest the account of the 
Shma language which appeared in the last number 
of The Juernae and would oiler the following re
marks on the related subject, of child language:

In the second volume of the Smithsonian Contri
butions’to Knowledge, Mr, Francis Lieber refers to a 
member of his family who showed in early infancy a 
tendency to form new words. He had heard wag
goners say “woh” to their horse* when they wished 
them tu-stop. ami whenever In* wanted to.express this 
idea In# used the word “Woh." This is perhaps not 
very surprising, but when a bhy of little more than a 
year old he invented the word ••nim,” for anything lit 
to eat, and its use became established in the nursery. 
It originated with the sound “hm,” common to most 
infant children and used to express satisfaction with 
their food, and then, as the child acquired command 
over his vernal organs, the sound became “um” and 
“im," and thmlly “nim,” This word was retained 
after he learned ordinary words in his native language. 
He would say “good aim,” “bad nim,” for which he 
liked or disliked, ami ot^one occasion he said “lie 
nim,” for something which must have been very had.

Mr. Horatio Hale, whose name is so well known in 
connection with the subject of language, attaches 
great importance to the formation of words by chil
dren. He mentions several cases of the same kind as 
that given by Mr. Lieber, particularly^ that of a 
nephew of Prof. Von der Gabelentz a noted profes
sor of languages. Hi* Htth* German boy invented 
grammatical forms: for be varied the invented word 
according to the object to which it was applied. His 
word for an ordinary chair was “Jakial.” Now, 
whether he invented this word, or whether it was, as 
I think probable-, only the. child way of pronouncing 
‘‘stuhl,” the German word for chair, turning tin? “st” 
into “Ik,” and introducing a vowel between the let
ters, cannot he known. But once having the wurd, 
he called a little doll’s chair “likill,” and a great arm* 
chair “lukail,” thus expressing his idea of relative 
size by a change of vowel. The child did the dame 
thing in relation to other objects. Thus he called a 
round table or large dish “mum,” a plate or watch 
“mem,” which he applied also to the moon, but when

he tirst saw the stars he ndd “of'
Thc-iv wan a ; light dlflrreiire In lh»! - -
in words applied to persons. Every 
was “papa” until he learned to disth 
hi* father and his grandfather, when 
called “o-papa,'” a word which he then 
mm other than his own father. Omr da,.
when his father and hi* ornate prof. Van err Gabe- 
lent/., who is much the taller of the, two. were to
gether', the child-culled his father -o-papa" and his 
uncle ru-i^ipa." On another occasion when his father 
had on a large fur cloak, he gave expression to his 
feelings by saying, “pupu,“ meaninga very big papa.

No doubt many other examples of the. language
making instinct of young children rmdd be discovered 
if they were searched for, and such discovert would 
be valuable, as Mr. Hat* bdit-u-s that the great va 
riety of primitive languages may be ascribed to the 
action of that instinct, a. view in which he is supported 
by Prof. Max Muller and other authorities on the 
science of language. Hesays, indeed, that every m-w 
muther tongue began on the lips of very young chil
dren. In its simplest form if. would necessarily re
semble the Chinese, which ha* been thought to repre
sent tic* eurlte-t human speech, as children at lief 
seldom use word* of more than mm syllable, which 
alone are found in that language. Mr. Hahyrt^fersto 
the case of a little buy known to him who atA wo year* 
of age math* u-v of words of one sellable, each of 
which- ended with a vowel. With these words he 
readily conversed whit his older brother, who was bls 
interpreter to Ilie other members of the family. Here 
was the beginning of a new language. In a .year or 
two, the child although he had no idea of grammar, 
could use word* of two or three syllables and form 
intelligible sentences, which were formed much in the 
style of the languages, -meh as the Malay and the 
Mantehu Tatar, which arc thought to represent the 
second stage in the development of human speech. 
We have examples of this phase of language in sen
tences, such as-“Papa, tell Harry story;” "1 larry 'just- 
now see two pigeon: pigeon fly high, high,” which 
all children frame before they acquire, the u*v of 
grammatical forms. If a family' of young children, 
who had the faculty of speech well developed, were 
left to form a speech to themselves they would in
vent an elaborate grammatical language before they 
were fully grown. This is-Mrc Hale's opinion, and it 
is coniirmed by the fact that young*children show a 
tendency to invent regular grammatical forpm. where 
they are not acquainted with the irregular ones in 
use. Thus they will say, “littler and littlesl,”' instead 
of less and least, or “gooder” and “goodest” for bet
ter and best. These changes, are-probably, however, 

ui return to older regular forms, and show tin* influ- 
enee of a logical faculty, as well as a language fac
ulty, in the child mind.

AltlHmghJhefaculty of language to thvexcrrisv of 
which by young children is ascribed the origin of the 
great variety of primitive languages found in different 
parts of tin* earth, and particularly on the American 
continent, may he as active at the present day as it 
was when man tirst made his appearance, yet social 
conditions are so different now that new language* 
could not he formed so easily a* in the days when 
mankind was still young. This requires that the. chil
dren to whom the formation of a new language is dm* 
shall live by themselves, in a country scantily popu
lated. where they are seldom, if ever, brought into 
contact with other human beings. This unhappy state 
of isolation may frequently have been experienced in 
the early ages of the. world, when a country was tirst 
inhabited. A man and his wife may have .wandered 
away from their fellows, and settled in a locality 
where tish or other food was plentiful, and by some 
accident both of them may have met with death. In 
this case, their children, if they had any, might grow 
up cut off from intercourse with all other persons, 
and if the children had not yet fully acquired their 
mother tongu4, it wbuJd probably take on another 
form, and a fresh language be Anally developed.

Of course, young children thus left to themselves 
would not be able to keep themselves alive, unless 
tiiey were in a country where berries or other fruits
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were plentiful, and within their reach. “The Babes 
in the Wood” of nursery story died of starvation 
when they had exhausted all the berries they could 
reach, hut there are countries, even in North America, 
where they might have‘been able, to find continued 
sustenance. Mr. Hale thinks several, if not many, 
American babes were left to take earn of themselves 
in the woods and that they managed to do so, form
ing languages for themselves which have neen handed 
down to their ‘descendants qL, the present, day. 
Whether it was really so or not we cannot, now say. 
but there is no reason to question its possibility, and 
Mr.‘Hale- would no doulit he much pleased ifh#could 
meet with a few move rases in which children have in 
these, days^vented words of their own and used them 
in their infant speech;.

. ' SINGLE TAX VAGARIES.
i By Edgeworth.

I\ The Joi knal of May Kith. I stated in general 
terms preponderance of value for the land now in pos
session of the working farmers of my region, the cotton 
belt of the South over that of improvements, as much 
greater Than could be covered by the difference be
tween their tariff paying purchases and free trade 
goods. This fact is actually of more economic im
portance than during the epoch of slave labor and 
large planters, besides that numerous factories estab
lished dm ing the last quarter of the century at the 
South go so f, r toward equalizing conditions. Pro- 
tectiomthough no less a tyrannical privilegeJs less in
jurious than formerly.

I might emphasize the preponderant importance of 
land values by ’ details of personal experience. My 
next neighbor for instance, who rates all his improve
ments as.within $500, has upon his entry of 80 acres, 
to which he has added another by purchase within the 
last few years, raised a large family in laborious com
fort: hut beginning with a debt of $100 has'never been 
able to liquidate it, though his strength, economy and 
sagacity are far above the average, and he has been 
ably seconded by his wife, sons and daughters. His 
location is quite a fair average. He simply subsists 
by the judicious use of land at entry title rates.

Single taxers boast the cheapening of land by their 
nostrum: cheapness of squeezed lemons! What is the 
difference between worthless land and that out of 
which you tax the market value? -The poor man who 
can get credit will prefer the worthless, which he can 
manure;.if such improvement he exempted; for credit 
at least gives time but the. tax collector none and it is 
much easier to get goods, than money on credit.

Mr. George has proposed his single tax as a place
bo to the'Irish anti-renters; but these- stupid fellows 
could not seo what a great moral difference it made, 
whether they paid the same sum to landlords as rent, 
or to the British government as lax. It is generally 
supposed that it ‘takes a strong government, some
thing like the Czar's, for instance, ornamented with 
the knoot, to levy dipwt taxes for a living, and al
though nothing hinders a president, as we have oc
casionally seen, from belugas arbitrary as a Czar, yet 
Mr. George, as his friends in the Twentieth Century 
have pointed out in advance of such illustrious con
tingency, has a much stronger family likehcss to the 
■Tloves,” than to the “Eagle/” I opine therefore, 
that if durm^^ffe empire bf single tax, the treasury 
should happen to collapse, Mr.G.. decile to the lessons 
of experience^ and Io the wishes of his Democratic 
sweetheart, would invoke to the rescue of “single 
tax,” a “tariff for revenue only.-” 11

.After all you krtow the main point 3s that we should 
run the government, a‘free government of course. 
Now how could that .be if we did not have pocket 
money at our ow.n discretion?

In all forms of compulsory and direct taxation, 
great fortunes obtain a relative exemption by bribing 
thfea-'HWor, or by the awe which their social position 
inspires. Single taxor.^daim as tlm most important 
benefit of that method, that it would abate the abuses 
of landlordry. This takes for granted that govern
ment officials are less greedy and morq considerate 
for ,the poor, than private capitalists. Suppose it

were so; the greatest abuses of rent exist in cities, 
where the poor tenants are unable, to build for them
selves, and rent for tin1 sake of the improvements, not 
for the use of the soil, like the farmer. Some. of.them 
indeed could ami would build, if the ground were 
given them, but they could not pay municipal rent, or 
equivalent taxes* any easier than the extortions of 
private owners. Why do the poor crowd into cities 
and pay there for the conditions of death rather than 
of life, those tenement rents that make fortunes for 
the Astors ami Trinity church? The main reason i-. 
that the country soil is tabooed Io them by legal title,.

Taxation is a method essentially primitive depress
ive and restrictive of personal liberties and of which 
the least part is usually expended in public uses, the 
gr» ater part tn fostering privileges.

We distinguish practically in taxation anlomunie 
and municipal, of which the greater part is spent for 
public uses from the State or general government 
whore the contrary obtains.

Taxation has a civic or moral basis in the incre
ments of value due to civic aggregation. This affects 
all real estate nr fixed as distinguished from'moveable 
property. It justifies collective, local proprietorship 
or “eminent domain"' to which the individual is sub
ject. It is not limbed to the municipal autonomy but 
weakens in ratio to its departure from this centre. 
The soil that supplies a given- city, constitutes its 
sphere of radiation natural and ethical as its market 
values rise with the cities''deeds and wealth. There 
is also an ethical limit to taxation, to-wit: the family 
homestead with such area of soil as the autonomy ap
portions to its uses*and needs. With such reserva
tion. taxation cannot be very oppressive and if ad
justed to the equalization of fortunes as by the gradu
ated income tax. objections bear rather on the fidelity 
of its exivuthm than on the principle of its concep
tion.

Let us note in passing the. difference in the posi
tions of Dove and George. Dove the real author of the 
book.plaganzed under Hile of Progress and Poverty, 
seems to be a sincere fanatic, not a political mounte
bank, and his sophisms have the excuse of being in
vented against, a complete landlord tyranny in Great 
Britain, where the yeoman or independent working 
farmer class had become obsolete, and where also 
since the Norman Conquest, Ihe feudal tenure of land 
had sophisticated the public conscience, while on the 
other hand the working class bad been gaining politi
cal influence. *

Where the working* power was a proletary, whose 
labor was tributary to two parasite classes at least, 
the proprietor and the middle man or contractor, he 
had nothing to lose by a change of masters in the sub
stitution of a government officer for his landlord, 
while as a voter Ik might hope to influence govern
ment. in his favor and get better terms as a State ten
ant. In the United States at the time George pub
lished Progress and Poverty, the independent work
ing farmer class was numerous, perhaps even a politi
cal majority, and which to break its fetters of usuri
ous debt, only needed to annul laws enforcing.miler, 
tion. .Instead of such emancipation, together with re- 
striction of all land tenure to an area measured by 
labor capacity, add the. needs of family subsistence. 
George hy his ronfisraHve tax would enslave free 
proprietors withoutHghteningthc burdens of tenantry 
(or thft^ already dependent. Worse still for the fa
cility of entering land had prevented the landlord 
from rarkrenting, as be would be very apt In do when 
this resource, was cut off and every squatter made, t rib
utary tn the gnu rnmrnt.

After cutting off the -cftlrr's rhanre of a relathe in- 
dopendenee, George provides for landlordry. hy the 
exemption of improvbmeuPs, which already consti
tuted in many rate.., thr'Ycm-onof the tenant's prefer
ence for that Mihmlwm. and would leave a margin for 
profits to landlords, after paying the single lax. Rich 
landlords besides, might obtain better terms from the 
tax assessor than poor working men. See how this 
runs in the city assessment of real estate. The De
troit Advance states that its largest proprietors pay

half or less than half the legal rates. They are, too 
respectable for officials to question their word.

The only check to oppression that the “single tax''1 
as proposed could effect, is by rendering it more 
costly.to'bold lpnd i^e in vjriv of rise of values, and 
this implies incorruptibility in the tax assessor, whereas 
the aim in question as well as the abatement .of laud- 
lordry needs nothing more than the annulment of 
titles to.all land beyond the working capacity of its 
occupant with corresponding pasturage and woods. 
Eighty acres is usually sufficient, as provision is lim
ited to children under age, ami a woman may maplire 
land as well as a man.’ Had not George hoped to gel 
landlord inllucnce, why should he have opposed land 
limitation measures, which before his day had consti- 
tnted the “’land .reform” movement idea?" There, was 
no paradoxical metaphysics about that, it did not as
sume with Ricardo, Dove ami George, that land natur
ally pays rent, the only question being of the proper 
landlord, it simply aimed to refuse the aid of law 
to monopoly of land beyond the Hio acre allotment.

WHAT IS RELIGION ?
, By W. Whitworth.

Whether religion has a scientific basis, or is simply 
a. principle inherent in the human soul, all history 
proves, as well among the most-.ignorant savages 
with peoples of the highest civilizations, that the re 
liginus sentiment has been molded to the. dictum of 
priestly authority. It has always, begun in nature 
worship, and from first to last has been almost ex
clusively grounded in' fear. The rude savage, his 
untutored mind open to the lightest impressions of 
wonder, and dread of possible enemies lurking in 
every moving bush, while filled with awe and ador
ation of the majestic orb of day, replete, with genial, 
heakh-giving warmth and light, is appalled by the 
fierce storms of wind and icy sleet, of th under-bursts 
and'earthquakes, of file frost-king’s terrible reign 
through the hard Hound winter, of the gloom and 
terror of night. He sees the sun go down into an 
abyss of darkness. and trembles at the thought that 
the fiend-gods who rule in gloom and storm have 
gained mastery over the beneficent source of warmth 
and light; to be filled with joy when he sees morning 
once more bloom in the rays of the radiant god of 
day.

Herein lies Ihe opening germ of religion, giving 
opportunity for the birth of sharp-witted men who 
set themselves up as the mouth-pieces of the gods. 
They are, the priests who invariably build up a sys
tem of sacerdotal signs and symbols, holding them
selves apart a^sorncthing sacred above ordinary men, 
and who erect tin r powerful dominance on the fears 
of their devotees. Among early peoples this fear : 
so intensely predominant that sacrifices are int 
dueed to pacify the anger of the malignant gods, I 
ginning with birds and animals and gradually dew 
oped tn the offering up of human victims, with larg 
.gifts to Ihe superior deities. Through it all the pries 
acquires rich possessionsand lives in idleness on the fa 
of ihe lamb And just as the bird builds its nest after 
the one pattern of heredity that*has come through all 
the centuries of changeless education, so men hav 
walked in the one narrow groove of religious belief 
that was cut by priest-craft in the far night of age; 
when man was groping in dumb agony of fear at sigh 
of the tremendous powers his untutored intelh 
failed to understand.

(’oming down the march of unnumbered centurif 
fo the comparatively modern periods of Bible histoiy 
wc find Ihe Israelites ever trembling in dread of 
r cnyeful god; offering up .-acrifirial appeasement • < 
the behest of priest* in.thcir <arrrd robes, precise
as had he'n done by (lu ancient Arcadian.*, length 
fore the period when Abram was born.

And *o this fear that is at f Im base of eveiyi’elj^bj 
Im.’icnme down through all the ehangrsef civilizati' 
to the present day. Even with the advent of Jesu 
whi•,< crowned mission wa., ‘ peace on earth, got 
nib h> man." having love for it*central principle, tl 
torments of an eternal hell were opened to strike h 
ror to Ihe »ouls of men. And though the Rom
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priest offers.absolution that is to give open portal to 
' heavenly bliss at the gasp of death to the vilest- sin-

- ner, as the Protestant ministers offer to the red- 
handed murderer on the gallows a panacea that will 
turn the deepest dyed scoundrel into the pardoned 
whiteness of snow, for the simple formula of life re
pentance and the mockery of assumed^ belief, and 
albeit the priests of every denomination preach 

‘smoothly of a God Of love* the fact remains, that the 
moving sentiment is fear of a nameless terror in the 
world to come? Hence, as was said from the pulpit 
of a leading church in this city not long ago: “The 
church is a mutual, insurance society, duly organized, 
with paid up policies, to .secure, eternal bliss in heaven!"

This from drend of the great phantom of never- 
ending torment in a botlomle.-s pit of wuc. Disguise 
it as much as may he by shutting away the obi familiar 
portrayal of the pit of fiery perdition from lips of po- 
lite rcligous teachers, the dread of eternal punish
ment awaiting all who fail in certain beliefs and cere
monial worship is the base of the entire .orthodox re- 
ligion to-day,

For myself 1 have not an atom of belief in creeds or 
priest-enacted forms and ceremonies of any sort what
soever. My religion rests on the upright conduct that 
is horn of nobility of character, and has for: its out 
come the universal brotherhood of. man.

CLEVELAND, O.

In 1777 :i girl of fourteen lay ir Newgate under convict in the capital send**'. Home. Secretaries arc 
sentence to be burned alive, for having: some white- not all willing to sign warrants. Public opinion does 
washed farthings in her possession, intending to- pass not accept hanging.. cither with the. indifference, or 
them for sixpences. It was not until twenty-three brutality, of previous decades. The age is asking, 
years later that the law by which women were liable t “Can we du nothing better with our murderers than 
o be burnt for high or petit treason was abolished, hang them?” In a sentence, the people are con- 
BUt. even at this period, so prolific of gallows gala fronted with the question, in dealing with all crimp: 
days, the consciences of earnest men were aroused: in Shall we rely npo$prevention, or punishment?
1770 Sir’William Meredith moved for a committee of The strong pu/nt in favor of capital punishment, 
enquiry into the state of the criminal laws, and in considered religiously, is, that the criminal, unless he 
1772 the Commons agreed that it should no longer be repents prior .to. his hanging, is doomed to eternal ; 
capital to attempt the life of a privy councillor, or for misery afterwards. If. however, he’ repents, the \ 
officers and soldiers to desert, or fur any one to be- “irtqg* becomes a doorway to heaven, and the dying , 
long to people calling themselves “Egyptians," but creature is “jerked to Jesus." as some one rather 
the House of Lords as unprogressive then as now - crudely expressed it. But where in the proof of cither / 

‘refused to assent to these* slight improvements. I statement? I do not know: do yon? To the criminal. ■ 
Meredith, Burke and Fox. finding it useless to fight and to thousands beside* who are not criminals, the 
against such concentrated conservatism, gave up their I fear of hell, and the dread of death, mainly arise from 
struggle, .and the gallows tree grew its accustomed I ignorance of what death is. and of what it leads-to. -
fruit, until jn 1783 fifty-one persons were publicly Did men know Un1: farts, some oilier deterrent than

SLAVERY.
lb B. F. Underwood. 

| Com u ded. b

hung. In the following year ninety-seven were I the death penalty must needs hr introduced, 
similarly disposed of, and not long after twenty per- I ^po BK (.’okh-m yj^
sons were executed at one time. The philanthropist* 
Howard assures us that 167 persons were executed 
during nine years in the county of Middlesex alone. 
But. down to IM7. there were.actually thirty-seven 
capital offences upon our statute books, now there are 
but two—murder and treason. The decline of the 
capital penally is briefly summaried thus: In 1X32 tti ,
ceased to he capital to steal ahorse or a sheep: in ix,33; I Here are a few advertisement*-, sample.-of those 
to break into a house: in 1x34, to return prematurely I ^ia^ appeared in Southern newspapers:

SPIRITUALISTS AND CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
The following paper on the question, “What should* 

be the Attitude of Spiritualists in regard to Capital 
Punishment?" By Air. J. J. Morse*, of England, is re
printed from The Two Worlds:

This subject is a serious one. 'rime-honored stands 
ards of law and justice are involved. Conventional 
opinions in morals and religion will be questioned, 
and, more than all, the attitude of Spiritualists will 
he asked for? Necessarily, too. some consideration 
must be given to the ante-mortem circumstances that 
mtly be traced to murderers, and certainly we cannot 
ignore the post-mortem results accruing to murderers 
and murdered. I challenge no man’s right to believe 
in capital punishment, if he will, but I claim an equal 

■ right to utter my dissent as reason and judgment dic
tate.

There has been a distinct evolution of the humane 
in our methods of punishment during the past two 
hundred:years, notably so in the abolition of torture, 
as a prelude to, or concomitant with punishment, as 
witness the fact tHat in our day neither witnesses nor 
criminals are subjected to the “press.” the “boot," 
the “thumbscrew,” or other torture, to compel either 
evidence or confession. Prison management is more 
humane. Senseless labor is scarcely resorted to, and 
criminals are under wiser treatment now. Misdeeds 
are better classified, and the time ft slowly coming 
when offences against the person will merit more con
demnation than those against property: when possi- 

*y three or six months “hard” will not settle the ae- 
mnt whenever a drunken brute dances a hornpipe 
pen prostrate wife, nearly kicking her from out this 

vorkl into the next.
Nevertheless, in a sort of shame-faced,' half-hearted 

way we still retain our faith in the gallows. But when 
we hang a man—or half’ pull his head off, as the case 
may be—we are so much disgusted that it is all done 
out of sight, and officialdom strives to prevent our 
pressmen seeing, whether the gruesome work has been 
done decently or not. Is not this privacy and secrecy 
eloquent of the idea that the better minds among us 
are getting disgusted at the brutal cry of the old 
Mosaic dispensation—blood for blood? I think it is.

Let me ask you to follow me through a brief his- 
'orkal review of this matter of capital punishment, 
n the celebrated “Commentaries” of Sir William 

Blackstone, published in 1.761, it is stated there were 
1 fib actions in the statute book which were felonies 
without benefit of clergy—i. c.. capital offences.

Between the years 1775 and 1786 torture was totally 
.' iboHshcd in Portugid. Sweden, Austria, and the tier- 

man and Polish provinces, and happily was unused in 
this laud, at least to any known extent, yet capital 
punishment- was enforced at Rome, with great pomp, 
in England for the most trivial crimes, and its contin
uance was strenulously argued for, and insisted upon, 
'F the great Christian apologist Dr. William Paley, 
and as late as 1X10 the .arguments'of Paley actually 
prevented Parliament, and not for the first time cither, 
Tom reducing the number of capital offences - or 
ibolblung hanging altogether. ’ for at this time the 
heft of a handkerchief, or of any article of fhc value 
• ono shilling sterling, from the person, was punish 

’e with death.

from transportation; in 1X35, to steal a letter or com- -Kas Away... A negro woman and two children;. A ''£ 
mit sacrilege: in 1X37 the pillory was abolished, and few days before she went off-. 1 burnt, her with a hot ' 
in 1X31 hanging in chains was done away with. * But, iron on the left side of her face I tried to make ihe 
though the light of humanity began to illumine our letter M. Mr. Micajah Ricks. Nash Go.. North CarKz 
criminal procedure in this century, it is worth while Una.” In the Raleigh Standard, July 1 x. 1838.' 
to note, on the authority of Diodorus Siculus, thatthe ..Ran £ way—Marv, a black woman: has ;i«r op , ■ 
death penalty was abolished in ancient-Egypt by King her backhand right arm near the shoulder, caused by. . 
Sabaco; while Gibbon informs us it was abolished by u rifle hall.” Mr. Asa B. Aletealf. Kingston.-: Adams' * 
the Jordan law in the best periods of the Roman Re- Co., Mi. In the Natchez Courier. Jun*: to. 1X32. ■ * . ; 
public, and in the time of the Roman Empire it was “Ran Away - A negro named Henrv; his left eye 
abrogated by Galo-Johannes, during his government ont, some scars from a dirk on and under his left arm, . „ 
between A. d. 1118-1143. In 1711, from the accession | and mneh scarred Wkh the whip.**’ Mr.' William 
to the Russian throne of the Empress Elizabeth, Russia Overstreet, Benton, Yazoo Go., ML In the Lexington 
abolished capital punishment, while Finland, Tuscany, (Ky. ) Observer. July 22,. 1X38.. . ' ■ ' .
Portugal, Roumania, Belgium, and certain States in ‘•Fifty Dollars ‘Reward —For the negro Jim 
the American Republic, have also abolished this par- Blake. Has a piece cutout of each w^. and the middL* 
ticnlar form of penalty. I Hpger of the'left hand rut off to the second joini." ’

To what cause can we point, as accounting for the Editor New Orleans Bee, in that paper’Aug. 27, 1X37/ ' 
results named? To the advance of humanitarian “Ran A wav -My man Fountain. Has holes in bis“ 
ideas? Yes, truly. But tli/sv has been a cause, an I ears, a sear on the right side of his forehead, has ten / 
inspiration for those ideas, and that cause-was un- I shot, in the hind parts of his legs, is marked bn 4he. ; 
doubtedlv the publication in Milan, of a treatise en- back with a whip.’’ Mr. Robert Be^lcv: Macon, 
titled “Crimes and Punishments,” by the Marquis Georgia. In the Georgia Messenger, July 27, 1X37. . - 
Cesare Beccaria, in 1704, which treatise has been the “Twenty Dollars Rewakd—Ran away. from the 
foundation of all the arguments upon this subject from huteriber, on the Hth inst., a negro girl named: 
that day to this, for most homilies embody Beccaria’s Molly. She is 16 or 17 years of age., slim made, lately ’ , 
maxims, as expressed in his celebrated treatise, branded on*the left cheek, thus, R.. and a piecedaken’ 
thus:- off her ear on the same side. The-same letter on the

“Laws should only b* considered as a means of inside of both her legs*. Abner Ross, Fairfield District, 
conducting man to the gieatcst happiness. S. G.” . ■ * •

“It is incomparably better to prevent crimes I .“Notice—Was committed to UiiT”Jail of Jackson 
than to punish them.” County, Mississippi, tile Zith day of September, Jxt5,

“All punishment is unjust that is unnecessary the runaway slave, Nancy. She is 22.or,25years old.' ■ 
to the maintenance of public safety.” is in a pregnant condition, severely whip-marked. .

“In the ordinary state of society the death of Said Nancy says she belongs to one William Rogers, ' ' 
a citizen is neither useful nor necessary.” I living near Paulding, Jasper County, AHss. Had on;

It to worthy of note that the Chines penal co*, of ^7/W1-’ “ "'"^ '”k' A' * ‘M’/‘ilW'' 
! 617 ,n ^ "<7 “W'VT ‘“.‘’““^ «”'-M>- \ . rho unsigned, having bought the entire prick of
Dons that haa yet been made. Le tying the pb.loaophteal N D f”h H &’’An;.,7!itoc|t), hc „„ p„> 
marquis, let us note that one of the latest opponents J runaway Negroes His charge will he
of the barbarous death penalty is James Berry, “late 2? n n . n ‘ .....i t Dollars per day for hunting, and Mnecnexecutioner of hngluud, who has executed over I W ( runaway. Ho risides JI miles
persons, and yet he » reported in the _ London Daily Livingston: near the mr Jones Bluff roa.L
Telegraph, of March to. as considering “the policy jSG ’’
^ T^! T^-^T ^ ‘'■toAWr-MrMS»m« RMuuU. A reward .
thropic Italian of 1<M hnds his senUmonterooyffinned , m ^ l is tasi„wW ol.aIlw. 
in the retired executioner of IhW. a pm-alk-h^ Satisfactory proof will only be required of his being 
ST - 4 2 , ? T ‘ kitIcH. Hi has with Mm. in -.ill prebnHW, his wife.
'i,?110 s 011 0I-;'S'r*' ■ a . Eliza, who ran away from Col. Thompson, now a i-esi-<>f course every intelligent pozson recognizes that > . he commenced his

murder m a nail terrible Hung. During the past „ H Khodcs,-. Wilmington •
summer a thrill of -ho,™- ran through the country j. ( Advertiser of July 1:1. 1W. ' .
over the Lmthwaite and Liverpool murders, and now P , „ . . , , ,,
we arc again startled by the ghastly tragedy just I he following extract is taken from an address to 
brought to light nt lUlnhill. But emotional <jc- Um Presbyterians of Kentucky
nunciatidn of particular tragedies should not be pur- pyn^ ^ Kentucky, signed by John Brown, Esq., 
mitted to obscure our sober judgment upon general i chairman, and Johni(. I oung, secretary: “Not only 
principles. In two of these instances, and doubtless has the slave no right to his wife and children, he has 
in a large majority of murder eases, drunkenness is ny *''^'1 even th himself. H’s very body, his muscles, 
the main inducing and predisposing cause. I (Id not bis bones, his flesh, are all the property of another, 
admit as an excuse; I merely say Uis one of the. ex • I bc movements of his limbs are all regulated by the 
planations. Emotion mav plead for law I prefer wlH °f il master. He may he sold. like a hcHsteof the 
justice. ■ - field. He may be transported in chains like a-felon.

The community suffer.-, yrirvoibly from crime of all Rev. William Meade, Bishop of the Diocese of Vir- 
kinds. Public safety Ims in the watchfulness of the ginia. published a hook of sermons, tracts and 
agents of the law on Um one hand, and the certainty | dialogues for masters and slaves. In one of the scr- 
and speediness of punishment on the ot her. Penalties mens occurs the following: “And pray do not think 
that arc cither unenforced, or partially or spasmodi- that I want to deceive you, when 1 tell you that your 
cally applied, lose their deterrent value, and excite in masters and mistresses arc God’s overseers; and that 
the wrong doer but- little fear. It is the increasing if you are faulty towards them. God will punish you 
incertitude of the execution of the capital sentence severely for it, in the next world, unless you repent 
that weakens the case in its favor. Juries dislike to | of it, and strive to make amends by your faithfulness
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mee for the time to come, for God himself 
a red the same.”

“Take rare that you do not fret or murmur, 
or repine at your condition; for this will not 

ake your life uneasy, hut will greatly offend 
ty God. Consider that it is not yourself—it is

• people that you belong to it is not the men 
ave brought you to it, but it is the will of God, 
ath by his providence made, you servants, be- 

> doubt, he know that rendition would bo best
' in this world, and help you the better towards 

if you would do your duty in it.
when correction is giv^n you, you either de- 

. or you do not deserve it. But whether you 
* it or not, it is your duty and Almighty God 
>s that you bear it patiently. * * Suppose 
-nu do not, or at least you do not deserve so 
or so severe correction for the fault you have 
itted, you perhaps have escaped a great many 
and are at last paid for all. Or suppose you 

uite innocent of what is laid to your charge, and 
r wrongfully in that particular thing, is it not 
ihle you .may have done some other bad things 

ch was never discovered, and that Almighty God, 
> saw you doing- it would not let you escape with- 

t. punishment, one time or another? And ought 
mu not, in such a case, - give glory to him and be 

thankful that he would rather punish you in this life 
for your wickedness, than destroy your souls forjt in 
the next life?”

Mr. Frederick Douglas years ago used, this strong 
language: “We have men-stealers for ministers, 
women-whippets for missionairies, and cradle plun
derers for Church members. The man who wields 
the blood-clotted cow-skin during the • week, tills the 
pulpit on Sunday, and claims to be the minister of the 
meek and lowly Jesus. * * He who is the re
ligious advocate of marriage, robs whole millions of 
its sacred influence, and leaves them to the ravages of 
wholesale pollution. The .warm defender of the 
sacredness of the family relation, is the same that 
scattered whole families: sundering husbands and 
wives, parents arid children, sisters, and brothers— 
leaving-the hut vacant and the heart desolate. * * 
We have men sold to build churches, women sold to 
support the gospel, and'babies sold to purchase Bibles 
for the poor heathen! all for the glory of God and the 
good of souls’./The slave auctioneer’s bell and the 
church-going-bell chime in with each other, and the 
bitter cries of heart-broken slaves are drowned in the 
religious shouts of his pious master. Revivals of re- 

. ligion and revivals of the slave trade go hand in hand 
together. The slave prison, and the church stand 
near each ‘ other. The clanking of fetters and the 
rattling of chain's in the prison, and the pious psalm 
and solemn prayer in the church may be heard at the 
same time. The dealer in the bodies and souls of men 
erect their stand in the presence of the pulpit, and 
they mutually help each other. The dealer gives his 
blood-stained gold to support the pulpit, and the 
pulpit in return covers his infernal business with the 
garb oi Christianity. Here we have religion and 
robbery the allies of each other, devils dressed in 
angels’ robes, and hell-presenting the semblance of 
paradise.”

This dark and terrible picture is a representation of 
what existed in this country within the memory of 
mon who are not yet old. Hundreds of such state- • 
ments might be quoted from the writings of men who 
represented the theological scholarship of this country 
forty years ago. A Islew England Methodist Bishop 
maintained that the right to hold slaves is founded on 
this dictum: “Therefore, all things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to- you, do ye even so to 
them.”

These resolutions, adopted by the Harmony Presby
tery of South Carolina, expressed the views of the 
ecclesiastical Organizations of the United States:

1. Rt noised, That as the Kingdom of our Lord is 
not of this world, his Church, as sugh, has no right 
to abolish, alter, or affect any institution or ordinance 

; of men, political or civil. ,
2. Ikaohrd, That slavery has existed from the days 

♦of those good old slave-holders and Patriarchs, 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (who are now in the king
dom of heaven), to the. time when the Apostle Paul 
sent a run-away home to his master Philemon, and 
wrote a Christian and fraternal letter to this slave
holder, which we find still stands in the canon of the 
Scriptures, and that slavery-has existed ever since the. 
days of the Apostle, and does now exist.

The most learned tlueologians like Moses Stuart and 
Alexander Cainpbell, and the Christian clergy gener
ally who read the Bible the most diligently, and the 
mass of Christians of the different denominations wgre 
supporters of slavery on theological grounds, and they 
defended it, or opposed the anti-slavery agitation by 
quotations from Scripture, while the most prominent 
opponents of slavery were men who were so-called in
fidels, or whose only idea of Christianity was expressed 

, in the Golden Rule?
AVhv were the clergy in such large, numbers 

’ ”5‘v and effort.., to .-top the anti

slavery agitation, and uniting together the words 
“Infidelity and Abolitionism,” while here and there 
only a clergyman like Albert Barnes was pleading 
with his irresponsive brother ministers to use their 
influence in favor of the oppressed? Why, for in-. 
stance, did Rev. J. C. Powell, of South Carolina, ox- 
hort the citizens of Orangeburg ami vicinity in words 
like this: “.Do your duty.as citizens and Christians, 
and in heaven you will be rewarded ami delivered from 
Abolitionism,” while in the South rewards were being 
offered for the heads, of Garrison and Phillips, and in 
the North they were being denounced and treated with 
mob violence? Why did the clergy of Revolutionary 
days/fail to discover that it was sinful, and why was it 
left for infidels like Paine to declare that man has no 
right to property in man, and for religious heretics 
like Franklin and Jefferson to denounce it as a great 
wrong? Are those who reject I’hristianity as a super
natural system and trust to the light of Nature, better 
adapted to discover moral truth, and better qualified 
to promote it, than those who devote themselves tn 
the study of God’s special revelations to man?

The facts I have given are undeniable. They are 
drawn from the Bible, from the pages of history, from 
the writings of theologians, and from James G. 
Birney's “The American Church the Bulwark of 
American Slavery;” Stephen S. Foster’s “The Broth
erhood of Thieves, or a True Picture of the American 
Church and Clergy;” Samuel Brook’s “Slavery -and 
Slaveholders’ Religion;” Parker Pillsbury's “The 
Church as it Is,” and other sources; and the facts have 
never been questioned.

The following additional is from Bryants History 
of the United States:

Alluding to the controversy growing out of the ex
citement of the compromise measure in 1 Had Bryant 
says: “Great public meetings were held in New York, 
Boston and in other cities, in which men distinguished 
'in society, lawyers, merchants, clergymen insisted 
with all the weight of influence that wealth, position, 
and ability could give, that the compromise measure 
must be sustained, and, chief of all that requiring the 
capture of all runaway negroes, or those said to be 
runaways, in the free states. If the duty had been. 
made obnoxious, so much the more merit in its per
formance; for it was the price of the Union, and would 
leave trade and commerce undisturbed. To those who 
asked what such a Union was worth, and what was to 
become, in the end, of government by the people,- if 
the laws of the country were to be dictated by slave
holders for their exclusive benefit, some of the more 
eminent of the clergy, like Dr? Moses Stuart, a pro
fessor in the Theological school at Andover, Massa
chusetts, Dr. Lord, the president of Dortmouth .Col
lege; Bishop Hopkins of Burlington, Vermont, Dr. 
Nehemiah Adams, a leading evangelical clergyman of 
Boston, Dr. Taylor, of the Theological Department of 
Yale College, and Dr. Orvill Dewey, a Unitarian 
clergyman of New York, came forward to enforce the 
moral and religious obligation of saving the Union by 
implicit submission. Those who wished to be justi- 
titied, justified themselves by such teachings; those 
who thought with Seward that there was “a higher 
-law than the Constitution” and those who, like the 
Abolitionists, declared that a rightful property in man 

' was impossible, were shocked at a fanaticism as short
sighted as it was un-christian.”

■ Chauncey M. Depew in a recent speech mentioned 
the fact that slavery was universal at the beginning of 
the Christian era. He might have added with truth 
that the condition of the slave under Christianity, re
mained essentially the same for two hundred years. 
Some good laws-were made, but others were of a dif
ferent character. For instance, if a slave had im
proper relations with his mistress, the woman was 
executed and the slave was burnt alive. ' Under Pa
ganism the woman was simply reduced to slavery. 
Slavery was formally and distinctly recognized by 
Christianity, and it encouraged docility and passive 
obedience oh the part of the slave. None of the 
Christian Fathers condemned slavery. This was done 
by the Essenes in the first century.

Slavery continued under . Christianity Soo years 
from the time of Constantine, the first Christian Em
peror, and the number subject to it, historians have 
declared, was greater in tlu^Empire under Christian
ity than under Paganism, Shall we be told that the 
religion under which slavery flourished for nearly a 
thousand years in the Roman Empire,and which finally 
disappeared then through secular causes, and un
der which slavery flourished in the most, civilized 
nations of Christendom until the beginning of the last 
half of- the nineteenth century, led to the abolition of 
slavery? Says the Christian historian Guizot; “It has 
often been repeated that the abolition of slavery 
among modern people is entirely due to Christians. 
That, I think, is saying too much. Slavery existed 
for a long period in the heart of Christian society, 
without its being particularly astonished or irritated. 
A multitude of causes, and a great ^development in. 
other ideas and principles of civilization, were neces
sary for the abolition of this iniquity.*1 (“European 
Civilization,” Vol. I. p. 11O.» ■

While not a line can be quoted from the New Testa
ment in condemnation of slavery, it was denounced 
as a great wrong hundreds of years before the Chris
tian era, by Pagan moralists. As Sir Alexander 
Grant says in'his “Life of Aristotle/' “Certain re
formers of the fourth century, B. ( / had already lifted 
up their voice against the institution of slavery. They 
had argued that the slave was of the same flesh and 
blood as his master, and might be as good as he; and 
that, in short, slavery was merely ad unjust and .op
pressive custom, which could and should alter/’ 
(Chapt. vi., p. 107, Alden'* Edition.) ■

The writers of the New 'Testament had no concep
tion of man’s right to freedom, no detestation of sla
very. They believed that God had made all nations of 
one blood, yet in mans fallen condition, slavery, as 
well as the subordination of woman to man, and the 
submission of nations to despots, was right, and re
sistance thereto was rebellion against, God.

BELIEF .IN WITCHCRAFT.
Belief in witchcraft is not extinct at Callicoon, N. 

Y. An inoffensive old man was recently murdered says 
a dispatch to the newspapers because he was believe 
to be a witch.

He lived near there for over forty years. On Jan
uary ID. two miles outside of the village of Jefferson, 
George, Markert was murdered and the next day Adam 
Heidt and his son were, arrested charged with the 
deed. Investigation by detectives from New York City 
showed that the old man had been waylaid while on his 
way home, shot and then pounced upon hy^some one 
armed with a heavy club. The assailant or assailants 
beat his head in and when he, was dead several bullets 
were put in his'body to make sure, that the work was 
complete. At the inquest the elder Heidt clearly 
showed the cause of the murder. He said Markert 
was his brother-in-law and owed him $600. He had 
asked Markert for his money, and the old man patted 
him on the shoulder and declared he was a right good 
brother-in-law. From this time Heidt said he grew 
sick but recovered when Markert movgd away. Later 
the old man came back and. from the instant Heidt 
shook hands with him, he says, his sickness came 
back. Heidt continued:

A year ago last sprung he came to my house and we 
shook hands, and I took him to the cellar and treated 
him to cider, I at once got strange feelings in my 
eyes. We went up stairs and sat down, he opposite 
me. He stroked his whiskers and twisted his hands 
at the end of each stroke as if he was throwing some
thing from them at me. He saw that I noticed it and 
he stopped. When I turned my head he did the same 
thing again, I went and looked in the glass. My 
face was yellow,’ with a blue rim around my eyes. He 
then went home. . I told my wife to look at my face, 
and that Markert was a witch and had cast a spell 
upon me.

Heidt told how his illness continued and how he be
came convinced that Markert had bewitched him. 
Then he said he found a pistol, but denied having 
killed his brother-in-law. ■ Further evidence showed 
that at least a score of Heidi's neighbors agreed with 
him in the belief that Markert had bewitched, him 
Heidt admitted that the death of Markert did not he'' 
him. Callicoon is a Ittle town situated in the cenh 
of a prosperous farming country, where money is ex 
pended liberally for educational purposes.

Photography is being applied with great success 
in the detection of the falsification of hand-writing. 
The picture can always be enlarged, and erasures ami 
alterations can be seen more plainly than in the orig
inal. A remarkable fact is that the photographic; 
sight is infinitely keener than human eyesight, and 
brings out distinctly differences in inks which cannot 
be perceived by the eye. This difference can be con
siderably intensified by the use of suitably colored 
light and color-sensitive plates. In this manner 
marked difference in the various inks can be elearb 
demonstrated. Uapt. Abney the chairman of th 
Photographic Society of Great Britain, states that he 
once examined an engraving which was reputed to be 
of value, and by means of photography he was abl 
to bring out the original signature under af spuriou? 
one, which had been added. The picture turned out 
to he worthless. /

A new anecdote of N. 1*. Willis is told. The poet, 
though a clever conversationalist, was a poor speaker 
(’ailed upon oner at a banquet, he. excused himsel 
thus: “I thank you. gentlemen, for the honor yo 
have conferred, but 1 am not a.speakcr. If I ha* 
any ability at all the pen is my forte. You cann 
expect a pump to give water from the handle as w 
as from the mouth, and if you will pardon me I 
sit down.*’ And he suited the action to the word.
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THE PATH OF DUTY.
Out from the harbor of yn«th'> bay 

There leads the path of pleasure: 
With eager steps we walk that, way 

To brim joy's largest measure. 
But when'the morn's departing beam 

(v>es youth's last precious minute.
We sigh, ' .’twas but a fevered dream - 

There's nothing in it."

Then ™h our vision dawns afar. 
The goal of glory, gleaming 

Like so ne great, radiant solar star. 
And seis us longing, dreaming.

Forgetting all things left, behind. 
We strain each nerve to win if.

But when ‘tjs ours- ala st we rmd
There's n<»thing in it.

We turn our sad, reluctant gaze 
Umm the path of duty;

Its mrren, uninviting ways
A ' ,-oid of bloom and beauty.

Ye a’hat mud, though dark and e<-pi, 
seenisas we begin it, 

As wo press on > -lo* we behold 
There’s Heaven in it.

Elt.a Whekleu wwox in Lamies’ Home Joi k 
NAb.

WOMAN’S WEEK IN CHICAGO.
By Saka A. Unumiwood.

TheChicago Women's ('hib. 500 strong, 
lately entertained the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs, when the latter held 
ps first biennial (convention in Central 
Music Hall, and both the entertained and 
the entertainers scored a most brilliant 
success. Ail the week, woman reigned 
supreme in the World's Fair city and she 
made things ••hum" and '’hustle" accord
ingly, in spite *>f ; the fact that Jupiter 
Plnvins, being a spiteful and jealous male 
monarch, also insisted upon raining, a^d 
did rain powerfully ’hiring most of the 

. w**ek But he did not succeed in dampen
ing the. ardor of the ladies of the Federa- 
lion, nor that of the .thousands of women 
attendants at tin* meetings, who, slipping 
off wet rubbers and waterproofs, emerged 
al! smiling with radiant faces, arrayed in 
their newest, most charming spring 
costumes.

The festivities began (for serious as the 
purport of the convention was its coming 
threw’ a festal air over everything within 
range) with a line musical entertainment 
given Tuesday evening, -May lo, by the 
Klb. a South Side woman's club to the 
visiting delegates. The reception given on 
Wednesday evening by the Chicago 

‘omen's Club lA its guests, the ladies of 
ie Federation, was a magnificent affair 

..ml very crowded in spite of the torrents 
»f rain falling outside, though'ample space 

seemed assured through (he generosity of 
' the members of the Art Institute, in whose 

building tin* Women's Club rooms are. and 
of th*1 Fortnightly, the senior women's 
club, in throwing open their beautiful and 

. ' spacious rooms to (he visitors. Beautiful 
works of art covered the walls and adorned 
the parlors, (lowers blossomed everywhere, 
tall ferns and- palms formed .secluded 
nooks for tired people, and hi ow corner 
partly concealed, the baud which dis- 

■ coursed sweet music during the evening, 
while at tables' here and. there refreshing 
‘’rappe was served to moisten the throats of 
hose who had talked themselves hoarse in 

welcoming friends from other States, Thou
sands came and went during the evening, 
Ji of whom looked hiteresb'd and happy. 

■Most of iIn- visitors were women, though 
her** and there a man wandered withasome. 
what dazed look, the majority <>f them 
brought there by enthusiastic wives or 
daughters *'h* prove,’" as one gentleman 

•’’rmarked to the writer, "that the masculine 
race is not yet quite extinct."

/ Th*' public sessions of th*' convention 
>egan on Thursday, May 12. and con- 
'.nuedthrough Friday, three sessions being 

hV’hchday, iu addition to innumerable 
mmif.be meetings in hotel parlors, etc. 

every meeting the immense hall was 
vded to its utmost capacity, boxes.

galleries and all. Nor was that any won
der, for so many women of national fame 
were present that it was an exceptional op
portunity f^ seeing and in most cases 
hearing the distinguished women of our 
land.

Among those who sat on the platform mi 
the last evening when a symposium on ed
ucational topics was given by swep women 
having practical knowledge of the depart- 
mentsuf education on which they /(poke, 
the writer noted the following among some 
unfamiliar faces present: white-haired 
J ulia Ward Howe, looking pule, weary and 
worn, but with a resjamsivesmile when
ever some expression from a s{leaker awoke 
her sympathy: Mrs. Ed nah I). Cheney, of 
Boston, benign and dignified: Susan B, 
Anthony, alert and keenly attentive, her 
humorous smile attesting frequently her 
appreciation of wit ami ridicule, ■ despite 
her seventy odd years; Isabella Beecher 
Hooker looking picturesque ami Beecher- 
esque with her strong handsome features 
set oif by the artistic arrangement of her 
abundant waves of silvi ry hair ami a most 
becoming toilette; "Jennie June" ('roly, 
whose name has long been a household 
word, a slight,, frail-looking figure with a 
face of sincerity and goodness, her appear
ance not at all in keeping with our knowl
edge of the strength of character and de
termination of purpose which made her so 
successful a pioneer in woman journalism: 
Mrs. Jennie Lozier, the present president of 
Sorosis. an elderly woman with decisive- 
pess stumped on every feature and every 
movement: Antoinette Brown Blackwell, 
sister-in-law of Luev Stone, a modest, 
sweet-faced, black-robed figure, hiking 
not at all aggreysiveor unhappy not with
standing her hmg years of reform work 
and the trials which as.ono of the earliest 
woman preachers she must haw been called 
upon to endure; Mrs, II. 41. Robinson, au 
thor of “Massachusetts in the Woman 
Suffrage Movement," "Pandora" ami other 
works, whose silver-crowing head belies 
the w.ide-awakr look in her earnest eyes: 
Mrs. Sara Perkins, of Ohio, a motherly, 
yet keen-faced woman, one of th** earlier 
workers in suffrage ami other reforms: iu- 
deed all these an- veterans in the woman's 
movement.

Many <»f the younger public workers in 
departments of the same movement were 
also on the platform, though even among 
these were many with snowy locks, but 
their names came into prominence only in 
later years. Among the most prominent, 
by reason of her office, was the dignified, 
handsomely dressed Mrs. Charlotte Emer 
son Brown, of Orang*1, N. J., th*’ re-elected 
President of the Federation of Women’s 
Clubs: Mrs.-Julia Plato-Harvey, Vice- 
President of the Federation ami one of th*- 
gifted Chicago women who have served as 
President of the Women's Club: Dr. Sarah 
Hackett Stevenson, the present President 
of the Chicago Women's Club, who stands 
high in her profession, is a ready speaker 
and writer, and has a distinguished air; 
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of Indianapolis, 
a lecturer and educator, whose recently 
acquired crown of snowy hair was a sur
prise tp many ot her friends; Mrs. Ellen 
M. Mitchell, of Pen ver, who lately brought 
out a work on “Greek Philosophy," which 
has clicked much favorable comment: Dr, 
Lelia Bedell—daughter of Solon Robinson, 

•a co-worker with Horae** G reply -also an 
.ex-President, of the Chicago Women's 
Club, who gave one of the most admin d 
addresses during,th** convention, and is 
considered an authority in her profession: 
Ada Sweet, pension- agent and former Com
missioner of Pensions, a handsome blonde, 
and au indefatigable worker in every good 
cause; Mrs. Ella F, Young, Chicago's 
■efficient. Superintendent of Schools: Mrs. 
J. M. Flower, on*1 of th?* t wo women mem
bers of Chicago's School Board ami ex- 
President of th*1 Women’s Club; Kate 
Tannett Wotid, whos” writings have made 
her name familiar to many outside of h*-r 
own Massachusetts: Mrs. Shauuck. of 
Malden, daughter of Mrs. Robinson, and 
author of a work on Parliamentary Law: 
and Florence How*1 Hall, one of the brighi 
estof Julia Ward Ht»we’s bright daughters. 
A m»bh* array of women to behold al •mf 
time, surely!

And al other meetings of th*1 eotivriiti«>n 
many other well known women workers 
met on th*-platform. Among (hem: Fran 
cos Willard, Alic*- Stem1 Blackwell. 
Rachel Foster Averv, Mrs. Caroline K. 
Sherman, Prrsideul of Chicago's <n*-wlv 
formed Danth Scriely, Chairman of the 
Women's Department of Philosophy ami 
Science of (he World's Fair Congress Aux
iliary, ami well-known as a I erm rer on 
philosophical subjects: Mrs. Celia Parker 
Woolly, author of “Roger Hunt,"and other 
novels, ex-.president of Women's Club, and 
assistant editor of Enky* the Western or

gan of Fukarianx. ami others who ar*1 not 
now recalled.

One of the striking facts of the conven
tion, brought out most vh idly during the 
three mhinl.es allowed each woman who 
took pari in the discussion of th*1 different 
papers rend, was the rase, ability, clear
ness of statement. ami wide range of 
thought, of most of the delegates present, 
including visumm from thirty-one States. 
To listen to those discussions was an ob
ject lesson in the possibilities for woman
hood everywhere, when one** obstacles to 
freedom of intellectual growth ar*1 over
come, '

A pntiv incident of the last meeting.of 
th*1 convention was th** presentation 
through Susan B, Anthony, of a vase hold- 
inga superb bouquet Composed of hundreds 
of roses, to Mrs. Sara Perkins of Ohio, 
from the young men and women reporters 
of Chicago, in token of their appreciation 
of her defense of th** reporters from au un
just ami unwise attack upon their reports 
by a delegate from New York. Miss An
thony in her admirable presentation speech 
paid newspaper folk some nice compli
ments, calling th** reporters “my girls and 
boys" ami declaring that they always made 
her speeches appear in print better than 
they really Were, and especially thanking 
them for correcting her grammar. The 
convention showed by its frequent ’ap
plause its sympathy with Miss Anthony’s 
praise (if th*1 press. Indeed it was a cheer
ing sign of the times to read in almost every 
daily paper in the city (he full ami favor
able reports of • ach meeting, in addition 
to editorials, poems, and "funny-man" 
notes in’admiration of the women gathered 
Imre in convention.

Th** Commissioners of the World's Fair 
Grounds sent an invitation tothe members 
**f the Federated Ckibxio visit theghmnds. 
and though th*- weather was cloudy, ami 
Ilf atmosphere chilly ami damp, on the 
niornmg set apart f**r the (rip. yet many 
accepted the invitation, and expressed 
themselves as wonders! ruck at th*' progress 
mad**, and th** architectural homily of th** 
buildings near completion.

Mus Si me E, Hibbikt. a o-xideni of 
Washington ami well-known member of 
th** New York Woman's Rn^s Club, win* 
has been attending th*1 convention of the 
Federation of Women's Clubs, visited the 
World's Fair Headquarters and calk’d 
upon Colonel John T. Dickinson. Secretary 
of the National Commission. Major Handy, 
Chief of the Department- of Publicity 
ami Promotion, ami other officials of 
th*- Exposition. Mrs. Hibbert is rec
ognized a.-* a scholarly and brilliant 
woman in th*1 literary circles of Ihe 
Capitol City, and she is a member of 
t'he Advisory Council of the Psychical 
Science to in1 held here under (he auspices 
of the World's Congress Auxiliary. She 
takes’ a keen and active interest in th*1 
Woman's department, ami is interesting 
herself very much in its behalf. Chicago 
Inw Ocean,

At Smithwond. Tenn., adehale wax held 
Some weeks ago oil the question, "Resolved. 
That man is intellectually stronger than 
woman." Amanda Becker was one of the 
speakers. She argue*! the negative so ably 
that the decision was in Iwr favor, and she 
was invited to give a talk on woman Mill- 
ragc, which she did acceptably, and made 
some converts.

Du. Harins. comruissiomT of education 
at Washington, says in his recent report 
that "th*1 high'T education of th*1 women 
acts powerfully t** reinforce the education 
of-the children in the following genera- 
•r.ons.”

, DECORATION DAY.
As Hi*1 iHimrnexs and misnmb r-stamling 

growing out of th*- late civil war recede 
into forgetfulness, tin* halo of a new life 
encirclesHm br**w of the American people. 
Th*1 North and th*’ South no longer stand 
for antagonism and roBHirt. Sectmmd 
issues ar*' ie]ega(*'d h> the past ami a new 
future opens for American civilization a 
civilization which is unique in the world's 
••volution. It is seen that the North bad 
ami has a.diffiTentbited meshing ami that 
Hu South is .also a quantify having a dis
tinctive part I** play in (h*1 drama which, 
in Hie outcome, will make America stand 
(br the thought ami experience of th*' past. 
Puritanism h the spirit, which has rub d 
m th*1 Northern mind. Small farm*. kea!

self-government, the tow'nshq 
moral force, with a tendon, 
righteousness ami a tincture of 
those have been characteristic of 
which has been th*1 abode of 
shrewdness, with an iniorrogatio 
as its symbol of jjimib* inqub 
English renaissance, embodied in it 
of the reign of, Elizabeth, is th 
which fouml lodgment on this ( 
first iti Virginia and then Hiro* 
portions of the South. While H 
was representative of equality H 
was distinctively arRiocmsw. 
plantations, span-mss of populate 
natural environment, with astrong 
Englishhabimamlcustoms, mingl'd 
reserved hospitality .served to give So 
society its distujetivrm ss. Siavery, 
while It debased millions, gave to 
landed proprietors th»'cxporiem;eof go 
kig ami th*1 Msur*- to think ami b* 
make practical »>ur dawning national 
Th«* statesmen of th*- South cam*; up-a 
seen*1 tn mould and mak*1 'permam nf u 
free institutionsof America. Washiugbm 
Madison. Jefferson,* Monroe, Randolpio 
(■lay, Calhoun. th*1 Piekm-ys, Benton 
Jackson and other powers (hat jithd 
American political life, wen- ah’ slave
holders and were th** product of th*1 p*‘r u- 
iiar conditions which wm- evolved in th*. 
South from Hie Elizabethan regime. Tin 
late war instead of alienating, rather 
(ended to unit*- these elements in a unity 
which linn1 ts meded t** perfect. After al! 
the suffering which the people en,im-vd. 
all the expenditure of money, all the loss 
of life, then* comes as a compensation the 
permanent nukm of (hese Stab’s, with 
slavery wiped out, the growth of a better 
feeling between th** North and South, 
which with the younger West, make a 
tiafion. unique and grand, with a manifest 
destiny for th*1 confederation of the world, 
ami especially th*1 union and co-operation 
of the great English speaking peoples. As 
the heroes of both worlds meet on memorial 
•lay. 11^ North ami South wilL'drop th*1 
Howers of affection on the gripes’of th” 
departed, forgetting that lln se heroes were 
once contestants *>u th** battle Ikhl Now 
th*1 battle shout is changed into lb1 sweet 
song of perns-, ami th*- mortal and iin- 
morlal spirits, so machos Spiritualism, 
grasp hands, not across the -’bloody 
chasm.” but across the river where all m 
fraternity and peace, members of om- 
family, guardians *»f Liberty ami Fuion 
forever!

A ookklspoxiiest of the Chicago Inter-- 
Ocean wrid'S to that paper: A few .days 
sine** I noticed among vonr "Columbian 
Points” as imar as I can recollect the fol
lowing statement: "The brewers of .Chi
cago have decided bi donateSlub.tNibtothe 
World’s Fair, if kepi, rlosid on Sunday s." 
Evidently th** brewers "know which side 
their bread is buttered,” and. no doubt 
the a.iHMi or G.tW proprietors of grogg* ri*-, 
in Chicago-"know a good thing wh*’h Hv>y 
s*1*1 it, ami .would be equally liberal in 
‘'donating” for tb»- sanm purpose. AVoipj 
it not b*» a good idea for ih*- extreme stick
lers bn-Sunday closing n» investigate tins 

■plias*1 of Hi*’ question?

The amm oi Imine *»f Jonathan Edw.au!, 
ai East Windsor HiTh Conn., met Hi*- let* 
a few days ago which that good Puritan 
used I** consign sinners t” - flames ,md p”r 
flition. Th*; Hartford ('ou ran (says: "Ith*d 
been rebuilt so often that littmof the habi
tation of that brimstone divine was h it. 
There is no doubt, however, (h;*t If laid 
th*’ foundation. This is the house that 
Parson Edwards dwelt in when, to dm- 
suade on*1 Rockwell from building another 
that would rid **0' a view, he carried hi., it* point by thteab ui.ng to refuse to bapfi/t. 
Rockwall's children.” Th* property wa- 
valu’ d at about -F'ajmti

mmif.be
mhinl.es
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THREE BOYHOOD DREAMS.
To the Eihtoh: The “psychologist’’ 

whose thoughts upon’ the subject of dreams 
an* quoted from the Washington Star in 
The Joeuxae of May 1 hh. under the 
title, “Such Stuff ns Dreams are Made of,” 
is doubtless to a certain extent correct in 
Ids conclusions. .To say, however, that' 
dreams are always “composed of memqry 
pictures that are stored away in the brauR" 
as seems to bo implied by the article 
question, is, I think, stating th** rase rat hyr 
too strongly. -Indeed, there are dreunfen 
that suggest the question whether at tinmV 
during sleep the spirit does not actually* 
leave the body, traveling many miles in a. 
short period of time, and.-rrturning richer 
in knowledge for these nocturnal jourm-y- 
ings.
sThe following dream experiences of the 

writer may serve to illustrate this aspect 
’ of the subject, though the first would 

doubtless by many be. classed among »he 
memory-pictures.
’ First .- -When 1 was about eight years of 
age, Jane G. and .her sister. Martha IL, 
cousins to my mother, with three daugh- 

’ ters oi the former, thei) mere children, re
moved from Windham county. Connecti
cut to California., where Mr. G. had already 
gopein quest of better business opportuni
ties. Several years passed, and with them 
the formand features of our cousin Jam* 
quite passed from my memory, so that 1 
was,unable by any elfort of the will to re
call her to mind. j

One night I had a dream in which I saw 
her very distinctly, and fell sun* that this 
dream-image was a true one, though this 
impression was unsupported by any cer
tain recollections of my waking hours. 
Not very long afterwards my mother re
ceived photographs from Califorma.iuclud- 

‘ Ing one of this cousin. Eagerly I scanned 
the features, and found to my satisfaction 
thiii the dream-picture was correct in every 
detail. Yet. she must have changed some 
in these years, and was it, then, the Jane 

, of my early boyhood days that 1 saw in 
’ my dream—a memory-picture merely? If 

this be your view’of this dream, what is 
the verdict regarding the other two dreams 
recorded below?

Second. - During a portion of my boy
hood days the window of my sleeping 
apartment looked o.ut upon High street, one 
of the prominent objects in tin* landscape 

.'being tin* old High Street Congregational 
Church, now long abandoned as a place of 
worship excepting by the. Salvation Army.

One night I dreamed thar I was in my 
room, and looking out of the window I saw 
I hat High Street Church was on fire. The 
walls seemed to be transparent so that the 
interior was distinctly visible, and I ob
served that the people were seated in their 

.'pews, apparently mH in the leash fright
ened bv the. conilagration. prominent 
among them* being the familiar forms of 
our old friends and neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles B., who occupied a pew near 
the corner nearest me- by the side of the. 
pulpit. As .1 was looking al this curious 
spectacle of a church onbre and congrega
tion quietly waiting within, the tad steeple 
of the church fell to the ground with a 
crash, and I awoke’to find it all a, dream.

The next, night I’dreamed Um very same 
dream over again in all its details, ending 
as before with the falling of tin* church 
ste<«p|r. On going down to breakfasts 1 
told my mother of this curious dream-ex
perience. She responded b.v remarking 

.1 that she thought the dream must have a 
meaning, adding that perhaps they were 
having :i. quarrel in the church, though we 
had heard no intimation of anything of the 
kind/ But within a day or two of this con
versation. Mrs. R., one of the ver\ ones so 
distinctly seon in my dream, called at our 
house, and in the course of tin* ensuing 
conversation she remarked t*> mother, “We 
are having trouble al our church, ami I 
suppose we are going to lose our minister.”

“That's the steeple falling!" exclaimed 
mother and sin* narrated to her guest the 
particulars of my dream. And so it" tran
spired that shortly afterwards tin* Rev. 
Mr. Whiting was dismissed, although 
niniijj of the members of the society 
were; very loth to have him go, ami 
considered him a very good man for Um 
p< isittom

Third.-The homestead farm of our 
maternal grandparents, located in Wind
ham county. Conn., was a very dear plan* 
to us hays, who counted upon a good long

summer vacation each ymraumng its rocks, 
woods and streams, so long as the vm-r- 
abh* couple, who were known throughout 
the neighborhood as “I’nde Marcus and 
Aunt Marcia,” should be spared to us.

Otm night 1 think it was in the spring 
of the year—1 dnsimed that I saw grand 
.father out riding hi-an open wagon, and. 
as I looked, by s<um* means unknown to 
nn*. he was thrown out of the wagon.

The dream was so vividly inipn^ol 
upon my mind that I expected in learn 
thatsome accident had befallen him. but 
as wt afterwards received letters from him 
which made no mention of any mishap.’ I 
dismissed the matter from the mind for the 
lime hiking.

Dhriugthe following summer, win!" one 
day tiding with grandfather, we came to 
a plain that so strongly reminded m<* of 
the locality in which I had seen him in my 
dream, that 1 was 1**4 to ask the question 
whether al any time since the preceding 
summer he had b“etk thrown from his 
Wagon? ’ I

“Why. yes.” was his response, ‘-and I 
was considerably bruised by the fap. but 
as 1 soon recovered 1 did Hoi think to 
mention it when I wrote.” I then asked 
where the accident happened. “Right 
down'there.” was his reply, pointing to a 
heap of stones by the road-side, and adding 
other particulars that it is unnecessary here 
to repeat.

“How long ago was it?" 1 next asked, 
and found that the time corresponded vry 
wady with that of my dream, though 1 
had no memorandum of th/exact date.

Thus it appears that I washy 1 his dream 
not only made awar** of an event that 
transpired some forty miles away, but on 
visiting the place some months afterwards, 
was forcibly reuHnded of the/dream by 
viewing a .scene which proved to he the 
very spot where the accident had occurred.

I ask the candid render to judge whether 
these last two dp*ams were made up of 
memory-pictures stored* way in the bruin ’ 
One more question and I am dom*. Sup
pose that w»*try hiaccount fortheso dreams 
on tlm theory of telepathic communica
tion from mind to mind. Is it at all 
likely that a figurative image like that of 
the burning ejnirrh, represent lug a quarrel, 
etc., in the second dream, would be pro- 
dimed in that manner, ami, if so. from 
whose mind did the impression come?

MAm rsT.
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INTERESTING EXPERIENCES I.
To the Eihtok: 1 have several limes 

thought I would wiite some of the strange 
things I have seen for The Joehx il but
ha.vpp.iit.it off from limp to time, 
first was when 1 was Pm years old.

Th-
I fell

from a runaway horse and the fall knocked 
lh<’ breath mil of me. I fay unconscious 
about six hours, until a great quantity of 
blood had been taken from my arm. 1 was* 
carried into the house of a neighbor and 
laid out mi a large chest, on the mirth side 
of the room. Just, as I turneda frureeor- 
ner 1 had Imped to turn my pony into a by- 
roadahd stop her. but she would mu turn 
and when-1 found 1 had ibsl control of my 
pony I must,have fainted from, frigid for I 
remembered nothing mon*, but while* my 
body lay unconscious, my fatner ami aunt, 
and cousins arrived. I saw them enter. I 
felt, bewildered; they were looking tit some
thing on the mirth side of the room: they 
gathered around it: I did mH know what 
it was; I could not see it; soon they-all sat 
down, but, I was imt offend a seat and nA 
onespoke to me. I felt that 1 was.out of 
place. 1 could mu understand what they 
said, was tired of standing up and as m*. 
one gave me a seal, I sat dwn on the floor. ' 
A gloom seemed in hang over all. ami they 
looked at the chfSl^-^At last attention 
turn'ed tn the Hoof, on the south sidenf the 
mom: my uncle and some one else entered 
and 1 did not knowyapything mon*. It was 
t he doctor whoonten’i^with fay unch'. .ami 
shortly aflef 1 was conscious and m my 
body again. \ ■

After flic death-<»f my eldest, child . I be
gad to doubt the goodness of Hoik- Ppoph’ 
said, “God took her ami lb* knows: U was’ 
God’s will and you ought not grieve.’," 
Now 1 did mu believe a just ami merciful,- 
God would kill my baby. And if God had 
tak»m her to punish ns fra* sojm* past sin 
that I had committed in ignorance pcr’Gapd 
but "was a sin nevertheless. ’I could m<i 
worship such a Gody Um* night I h< s\>ught J 
my mother tn come tn .me, bqgivr me proof 
Ilf life beyond 4he "lave. il Mtch W-ere pos 
sibb*. . Al y husliaud was a Spiritmdrsb but 
I was ill .the “sbfagh AfydespumT.” Ph mi 
b< vn taught that sjipe,r-mnmJaHe owui. 
renns Wiqe tic work-fa fid-devil. I f* 11 
asleep weeping-am I hadadieam or vision 
which • kmuglif nv ' .some mmfrirt: it was

too rearto hr’-vkissed with summon dreams. 
I saw my mother nearly fourteen ycarsin 
spirit life and my step-mother who had
he**n dead four mouths.
held mil my arms, 
pmarhed ami 'jaw

1 sprang up and
My .step-mother .ip 

iiw my hahj. Oli

h»ok lin’d of it, and then sIe was gulp*.
'"Did she say anythin 
speak to horT "‘No. 
speak to her '" “Bar 
hmg enough."

‘No/’ .“Did you 
Why didn't yon/ 
sir' did Iio! Mat

I asked who she thought- the little girl 
what Joy! clasping hey tight, with her armsj was, and she said sin* thought it .was, 

neck. I sat down and heaven > Lizzie Bed, . That was lim mime of ou» 
1 ; little daughter who died before 1 h<’birth 0;

around nix
iambi be Huswerter than the mv I fell. I 
aske<| why my own mother did ma com* the one who thought she saw her. 1 qw-
near, and was told she had advanced be- ■ tinm-d her in regard to what she ..though’ 
ymid the dense sphere m which we dwe!father visitor wanted, ami she replied with
ami could not miter the darkness surround
ing me. My step-mother reached for my

mother said. “<>ur time is up,” and my 
arms were empty. That was thrdnamor 
vision and it was a comfort to me. yet I 
could not make up my mind to receive 
Spiritualism as a. fact.

About two yeans later Mr., tbmphel! 
whI to Kirksville. Missouri, to visit a 
medium there. She gave him proofs of 
the life beyond. When he came home and 
told me I said that I would like to iry to 
get the Mate writing. He bought a slate. 
I pm a crumb of pencil upon it ami pul 
the slate under the table. At otiee there 
was a scratching sound its if writing wen* 
being Hom-, and the slate was pressed down
ward hut on looking nm a mark was to 
be seen, Mr. ('amphell ami J both heard 
tin* sound and both were sure writuftj- was 
being dime, the imitation was so perfect. 
And this was repeated dozens *>f times in 
the m*xt few months, but never a mark 
was found on the slate. I had read in the 
Gamier of Light that darkness was essen
tia! for spiritual .manifestations. One day 
I was iilum* with up baby and sin* was 
asleep. I closed the room, threw a cover 
over the stand, put tin* slate under it and 
sat down by it. Soon a tiny hand was 
placed in mine, the cover was shaken and 
a child’s Imad was pressed to my bosom, 
h was warm ami tangible to the touch hut 
I could mil seo it- it was not mortal H*‘>h 
and blood, yet it was a child's Imad. I fah 
the shape of it and the soft hair. We

: out hesitation. “I think sh*-wanted me to . 
bring flowers to decorate (he grab's that

• won’t have any Howers on them.”
I I asked In r what mad’- kT think so and 
j she said, that as they looked al each other 
I she Could Sep what the other WaHUd..

ilthough neither spok*-. [of. ifa

< fb-u h<-ur<I 
Illt'V Ceased 
confusion. fps hut if we asked questions 

once or became a ‘•lube!" of 
I often had panoramic views

seqin*', to ibis, The j i\ ' ng * la I (ghier ad 
only nine y ears old. and as she had no *■ 
to go with her. and ii was somedistam-e , 
tin* cemetery. w<* *hd Hot ba h"i gd to th* 
“memorial” servmN^ Memorial day . 
dawm-d, ami the •hush that had been first 
visited by th** HlRe girl in while, hung 
loaded with beaut did ms'-s ami buds, (mr 
fill’*- girl had already shown us nn* bmls . 
that w*tc he’d by the \ Aitor. The buds 
she had touched were Dow op‘‘H, lh"V 
withered, and by nigh’ thei-mir** u’m'hwas .

'dead to the ground, Th»- most careful 
examination failed toshowauy cans'* lor 
the hush to di'*., Memorial day., HUb. . 
dawned, and bush mimber-1 wo w;>sh>ad *d 
with buds, li had m,i bloomed l^h*r-, a -, 
it wasay*mug bush when th*- faUe’g'e in 
while had visited if a ye/i before. R. 
nine o'clock otte of t h'- buds had open. ; 
and a beautiful sight b was. b\ miyu b 
had drooped and by night it, *u> deac 
1 he ground. W*- Could discox. ;* m> niuv 
Will some *me explain why. i». a yard “/ 
<*f ruses, imm* but those th- /a? '.ki-! 
se*-med 1*> Willi, those sh*- toe. , ,»| shoU'> 
di-? and thus** only on the day that the 
girl to wh<*m‘ sic* appeared. ’jml*Tsm<><; 
hl-r 1*> wish l*>r them?

• (Ml;-.! H. S. GAMPBEm„
‘ Macon (fay. Mq.

of persons, places ami things, but.iambi 
mwer mH' their meaning-. ^We-ofim had 
• mr tlesh feel as’if the point of a sharp in
strument was dra wn over our hands or 
face, and a bright h-d mark would always 
bin-made at such limes, but we could never 
make out •ih(- 0*1*1 figures and characters 
except once. We Were at supper, and Mr. 
i’ampb'*H said he felt the pricking on his 
face. We stepped out to th*- sunlight and 
there on his cheek wen* the initials of his 
brother's name which had four initials, th** 
first three »«f which he always connected 
in a peculiar way. such us 1 never saw 
done by any ope else. They were as per- 
feet as if'he bad made 1 bi; 1 pen
and in his own peculiar s , Ie. Tin* color 
wax a bright scarlet. Th:U was th** last 
lime we had such manifesitatious.

In tin* winter of ’ss and ‘Xb o’fie of *mr 1 
little girls got a “Ja<*k in a Box,” as a 
1 'hrisimas pn-senTa.i school. Sin* calk'd it 
a •■monkey.” She would press it down, 
fasten the lid and then press the spring: 
th** li*l would Hy open and the monkey 
would spring up uttering a shrill •whittling 
sound. My link girl thought it-thediest/ 
toy sb*1 had. amb^s keeping the box closed 
would weaken t he spring, she kept il open. 
< hie evening we were afKittibg in the -room, ’ 
the childrenApluyiiig Hoorand no
on** nearer than six feet fnthe toy. .when 
we,, were' sUirtled at-/hearing H’s ^hriil 
whistle. Th«;p’ wen* bmr.nf usAvho heard 
il. ( ould four, persons in good’ Imtillh,. 
wiih’no juggler present imagine they beard - 
the same thih’g al the sanb* lime if it were, 
not so? N.o am*mnt'of conjuring' bn’-Auf' 
part, could -make 'it • repeat the sound," 
wii hi'mVpresSipc irdown inside of the box. 
If was open when ji ga\e"fhe sound Ihaf 
Siarib'd/us so. Twice* aftrrwan^ it gave, 
wvideneeof an unseen manipulator,, Each 
lime 1 hes'hildl'ei! •werq seated on tli" floor, ' 
qniell^' playing.. JimI uo om* imarer tljair 
SIX fei>1 1*1 the toy.''fam May ’Jb. Hwy f

’ AN EXPERIENCE.
To rut; Ejhtoi:: Believing that ever 

traction of evidence from credible sources 
is of utility, the wrie r avaib-il himself re
cently of opportunity 'to obtain from .-» 
percipient the leading details of a. ceria: 
occurrence, of which indirect account ha 
been obtained some months ago, while ei 
deacoring bi contribute somewhat tv A, I’ 
P. R. S. Having consent of percipient t«> 
do so. I will use his pnqHT mum . Mr

a citizen of Republic cuiiiHy, Kan

went to town and left th*'children :fct.h^<m*-; 
oif returning j noticed that Hu* nlde« om* 
'o em< d wrvous. She was pale and I "oidd 
'.<*<* that she was agitated ..yr svmofhmg. 
I aslo'd her what, aibhl. Ip r. ami sh« said/ 
“a Http* girl washer** while pm were 
gotm" I ;H»’iHkr wh'i ii was. .Sheam 
swetu d. * 1 ibmo «km»w.7 . • H‘»w- was she 
dre/fal'"'' ' Shr^Vax dieted tin. whim. ”

IbAv did \ Hid hov
,h* ■’ "She pad long yellow l>ii\ and u 
curb’d. Slit* had .blip;eyes. and she
'about .111'’'', sj/,e of rttej or a little latger, 
•die iv^ had’ headed/’' ‘/H hmh way 
'•he come, and which way did.sly-yo'

Whs 
ami 
di.f

don't, know. Tho.th a Esau of law >fa-w; js 
standing by -my rox*1 budr Imldrhg a bpd; 
and lb n sic ^-.m in.tkit bush th’ n - and.

Ol

♦.

sas, is of good repute, a 
orthodox church, and of a 
narration of the subject 
herein was subslam mlly as 
a-child attending school in

member of an 
rip*- age. H;>

liia 11**r

Ohio. ’.Warren 
county,j he om* day in company with 
other children was play ing in the wood'-;, 
amlypit a particular “dry rub-” Ther" b 
Ly/reason of public travel, be-m a. di <■] 
worn way farmedjn.’ .haifks of,said■ “ 
run." where had grown a large- oak K
had fallen and lay .•(rm-s the water r 

/way, causing the way far* rs hMe;iv.r th"

o;ik tree, tin the school yhiidpui H’'arfirr
th*1 locality referred to, the pers*m_abov« 
mentioned and oilier rhu'b* n also, saw,Ue

.figure apparently of a woman m'asiik -~ 
dress, thJfl eDeuded hi :i Kimi of hood me ^

-•'ring 11m Tftad: the figure whs ^btingon.'

said,' The sehblate bring qiy.ik yming, pin* 
yearS'Old'vr'.ahonl iliat, ran to the seht'ml ^ 
'house"and repni n.d, what at.that period wf • 
thereabout Stfmewlinf. raun and.\Ule e'lde 
scholars, ib' girD^with Matting hi hand, ; 

t had a look ;d Ihe *ih*m Uigur** on th.e^oae f 
•log; dne graceless M-hnlaV in vulgar-lap . 
Arqagccalli d an .the figure t**getMip. butt«. 
Un’t fee seemyd In lie'talo-U. beyond the % ' 

dpareiu lifthigof lhe?i ’ms |h thefigqre;;p 
letting them bk jiiii'i*. Then Tt'as s*ye 
approaching Ic*nil Ibe'di-ire-ri'm Hu’Jjgur- r 
fared, ya pair (/ hoivtuem,'„We’l (IresV. . 
and monuU'd 4m Goy lyn-As* tr;ivc|inA(? - ( 
load towards tin* oak treCL ai.pl I II** 'A*h . '
ars '"xperte.l .the ' hiir-j-men |<> nefke* !,-* « 

1 detour by 'ihy.s'.at' d figure:. Ubs1*;vi IJH.0 ' 
• ihe hoi seme# Ijebi^lte. hM 11 ny<-led-Tuf'' • 

’L\»id4 wlvD yti rp ed' near the'oak tree L *." 
!‘ |e. '-de figure L'rvrfa d In h i ve cbme <‘ioS, J * 
i-the bor-em* n and ’hv w h”b' party vanmlng V 
; ‘•imfaln.iie1>lAjL. au'd s>< far ar. 'lhe trhli'^ .

kmiw ipp'-aiao* <
in any other.ore ise<n ih<‘i> jIouh, thoug 
tnolfar pmtb-Mrvght ha.v^.n la.fem 1 ip let • ■’* 
A'ri riupi farmer liad oer.j don <4fi'i| fu"r.
111,0 -way , ,*pd'*m ;.«Hm’ o* i' i A’liS fa- h' 
coubLJi'xThe indm ■ 'ThtVp.iSs tic place

fludeq on y,od “drA TUH.*'

*

it-

ha.vpp.iit.it
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BOOK REVIEWS.
I AU hooks noticed under this head are for sale at, 

or <wi be entered through the office of Tub Rk- 
Muio-Pnii.ngopHicAi.  jotrnai. s

J^em*. By Anna Olcott Ooinntelin. 
New York; A. h. K Randolph A. Co., 
3S W. TwHily-ihird street; Go. Price

A tone of true and elevated spirituality 
marks this modestly .titled volume. As 
the/outcome of a truly poetic nature, the 
outward record of u sensitive soul’s'im
pression, it is wed worth perusal. In' one 
of ijic linger poems, “A Woman’s Choice,'' 
the author pays appreciative tribute to a 
few of the world’s most renowned women. 
Alter giving rapid and strong, outlines of 
the chai actors and careers of such famed 
women as Aspasia. the heroine of the Bible

•o of "Ruth"; Cleopatra, the Egyptian 
jw: Elizabeth of England: Mary, f^uven 
»f Scots: Lucretia Mott. George Eliot, 
and Charlotte. Bronte, the author names 
lastly Mi's. Browning, the poetess, and to 
her awards the woman’s choice in the 
following words:
•‘With a hear? f<<r at; whn suiter, with a |Hnq.\mit 

of sene:
I With a pen of lambent lire, wielded ever.'gainst 

the wrong.
Yet more bpiitiiul—more h>v’ly-in her home mitt 

in her life;
Happy less with nations praising, than with epnvn, 

- ofmother—wife -
Wizard, ihou has found by searching, one fvr all 

my praises «»"■!■ •
‘The laurel wreath--!hi* flower el thought. 1 lay 

them at her feet "
A must charming story is lobl in "The 

Artists Search for Beauty." a search 
realized at lust through a heavenly vision. 
Among other noteworthy poems in this 
little volume, we .were particularly im
pressed with the strength and thought of 
"The Melody.1" •■ Atmospheres," “Isola
tion."" and “Siv Bur Ad Astra.” Mrs;
Jommelin is quite weH-khown ns a eon? 
ributorto the Christian Register, Index? 
.ml other literary and progressive 
journals.

SlHdt'tKpvfn’M Englund. Ry William 
Winter. New York: MacMiUen A Co.. 
1892: pp. 271. (TotIf. 75 cents.

This is a newmlition of a work published 
several years ago by thu eminent critic and 
•ssayest, William Winter. The author 
ays in his preface: "The title was eh xsvn 
or the reason that the book folates largely 

u» Warwickshire, and because it depicts 
not so much the Englund, of fact as the 
England created awl hallowed by the spirit 
of her poetry, of which Shakespeare is the 
soul." "These papers.” he further says, 
."commemorate two visits to England, the 
first made in 1877. the second in 1882.: 

'They describe two distinct journeys, 
separated by an interval of five years, 
through the region:associated with the 
great name of Shakespeare." England. 

- the writer declares, "tilled his mind with 
’ “aufy ami his heart with mingled joy and

Im-ss, and surely some memory of her 
HTahle ruins, her ancient shrines, her 
tic glens, her gleaming rivers, and her 
■er-spangled meadows, will mingle with 

me last thoughts that glimmer-through 
his brain when the shadows of the eternal 
night are falling and the ramble of life' is 
•tone.”
/This work written in Mr. Winter's wed- 

known felicitous style, is filled mainly 
with reminiscences of the past glories of 
England’s history ami memories of the 
prominent writers, thinkers and other 
worthies, even of the famous characters of 
fiction, with which different parts of the'; 
country are associated.

MAGAZINES.
Then are several papery in The; 

JnmihTic Review for June which are 
, tpeeially strong and full of interest. Dr.

I ugh Macmillan, of Greenock, Scotland, , 
whose name is well and favorably known 
throughout the English speaking .world, 
pens the Review Section with apeeuiiarly ' 
'ggestive paper on the Mystery of Healing, 
tomin he antagonizes the so-called Kaith- 
tre school, and magnifies the miraculous 
over ofVhe Great Physician. TheChau- 
mptan Mor June contains among other 
jticles: -hTm Rattle of Lundy s Lane,"by

Abridge S.Brooks:"Tim Downfall of New 
France," by John G, Nicolay: “Sunday 
’leadings,” Sclented by Bishop Vincent; 
“Physical(Tilture, V.." by .1, M. Buckley, 
LL. D.: “TTie Fuited stales Patent- 
HHv', II.by Helm Frances Shedd: 
Walt Whitman," by <'. D. Lanier: “A 
fudy of Mobs," by Dr. Gesaro Lombroso; 
Peasant Life in Sicily." by Signora 

oJuva Mario: ‘ Chicago of To-Day." by
'bh-GiHby; -‘Creole Women." by* Mary 

' Shuffler: “Legal BusinesJ, Trans

actions," by Mary A. Greene.—Th$ World's 
Columbian Exposition Illustrated for Muy. 
Tins number is brimful of authentic 
World's Fair information. Conspicuous 
among its artistic features are a full page 
engraving of the Hon. Mark L. McDonald. 
Commis.si<mer-at-Large from < ‘alifornia, 
and a double page engraving of the Cali' 
forma State building to he erected mi the 
Exptwition grounds, ami also a full page 
group of the sovrn members of the c di 
fortuu State Board. There an* besides 
these several large engravings showing 
some bf the buildings ami portions of 
others in course of construction, together 
with portraits of various Commissioners 
from dill'erent States. Among the notable 
literary features we notice “Important 
Events of the Past Month." as connected 
with the Building of the Exposition, 
“Ornamental Work on the Buildings." 
“Transportation on Water," ami a sketch 
of the sixth session of the World’s 
Columbian Commission, held in Chicago 
April ti, this year. Price 25 emits per copy 
or twelve issues for $3. ,L B. Campbell. Pub
lisher, I5<> ami PH Adams St.. Chicago, 
Ill.. F. S. A.

The Cbaulauquan for May presents a 
varied table of contents. Among the arti
cles are, Perry's Victory on Lake Erie, by 
John Clark Ridpath: The Baltk of Ticon
deroga, by John G. Nicolay; The South
ern Confederacy, by Henry Watterson; 
The North in the War, by Prof. John Bach 
McMaster; American Morals. IL, by H. R. 
Chamberlain: and The Fnited States Pat
ent Ofllce. Part I., by Helen Frances 
Shetid.

Afis*? Lettie Huntley,
Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley, of 

Cortland, N. Y., a well known car
penter and builder. Her frank state
ment below gives only the absolute 
truth concerning her illness and mar- • 
velous recovery by the aid of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. She says:
"C. I, Hood & Co,, Lowell, Mass.;

“ Bear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to 
have hemorrhages and four years ago became 
so low that the physicians told me

There Was No Hope
and I should sopif die. I could not be moved 
from my bed. Under my face were napkins 
continually reddened with blood from my 
mouth. 1 could ent nothing and had u» 
action of die bowels fora week. The doctors 
saidthe cause was ulcers in the stomach. At 
this time my motheAsaid she- wanted to make 
one more trial, anol asked if I would take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. \ 1 told her it would be

but finding it would comfort her, f began tak
ing it. In a few days the bloating began to 
.subside. I seemed to feel a little stronger,'hut 
thought it only fancy. I was so weak i could 
only take ten drops of Sarsaparilla at first. 
In two weeks I was aide to sit up a few min
utes every day. In a month X could walk 
across the room. One day 1 asked what 
they were to have lor dinner, and said I 
wanted something hearty. My mother was 
so happy she cried. It was the

First Time I had Felt Hun
gry for Two Years

l k^pt on with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in six 
months was as well as ever in niy life. It B 
now four years since I recovered, and I hav* 
not had a day's sickness since, nor any heinm 
rhage. If ever a human being thanked the 
good Lord on bended knees it was T. I know 
that- Hund's Sarsaparilla, and that alone, 
unquestionably. Wared my I4fe.”

Mtws. Sawyer & Jennings, the well known 
druggists of Cortland, say thatMias Huntley "Is 
a highly respected lady; her statement of what

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has dene for her is worthy ths highest confi
dent e.” Hood's PHI# cure Liver Ills.

A Pleasant Reflection 
—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until 
Pear line came, it was danger
ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 
work. There is no scouring 
and scrubbing, to wear things 
out; there is no trouble in 
keeping things^clean. Pearl
ine is better than soap. With 
soap, you need hard work; for 
easy work, you need Pearline.

Peddlers and some uns< rupu- 
‘ lous grocers will tell you " this
DL W (tl C is as good as " or “ the same as 

Pearhnr." IT’S FALSE
Pearhnc r- never peddled, and if vmirgr™ er sends 
’ m cemcibuig in V'K5A‘ Pearline. do ihe hones' 
dang if nJ .7 A?' *- - 290 MMES PYLE, N. Y-

The Sixth Sense,
OK 

H Lx KOT R IGiTY.

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Blell.

I2mo,, (’huh. 521 pages. Price. $1.25.
This admirable hook might have been celled Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of 'The 
Sixth Sense’ may not only prove sweet and rich mall 
young people, hut that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher and’fuller sense of that ‘Sider 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring toattempt 
& discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of ‘explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she l« wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, ami in the simplest language possible sets 
fqrth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy, on the contrary it is a breezy, 
healthy. Inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail, hy Jxo. <’.BFNnF 
Drawer Lit. Chicago.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AX ADMEN* DELIVERED AT THE FIRST METHO 
DIST CHURCH UNUIKTHK AlWN’KHbF THE

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

’ Prof. Elliott Cover, M. D..
Member of the National Academy-of Science# of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naras, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Tbeo«>phlo Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
Rs dangers. The Great Power of the MagnetUer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
simulant and guide t a the Novice in the Study of 
the ocrvLT as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price IS ce* One Hundred Copies. 

#H>. Fifty copies, F>; Twem/-M re copies IS.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholosule and retail, by Jvo. c. Bundy, 
Chicago.

Jsg pubUfhcd, fg Arlit-Ic^ <>n FracJsg palillshM, 12 Attli-l^ on Frac 
t-ienl Poultry Raising. Io my?NY 
FJEf.b, the greatest of nil Americsf 
writer# on Poultry tor Marlo l and

ULTRY for PROFIT.
■ uw ih* cleared Wi» on t» 

uhmM in one year; about a 
U’a wife who clear# $300 an 

on a village lot; refers to het 
acre poultry farm on which eh* 

LEARS SI5OO ANNUALLY, 
ill# about luevbatont, •brooder* 

, „ , spring chickens, eapon#, and h»w o
ted towt the IN* W- Price 85 cts. Stamps Ukfn. Ad 
'.;^ DANIEL AMBROSE, 46 Rand-jlph Bu.CUsr-

RfflTTV Piano# 1115. organ# MH. Want Ag'ts.
BM111 Cat’l FREE.Dan'l F.Beatty, Waeh., N J-

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Nota in the Home Circle.
HANDSOME DEMY HVO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe- 
immcna hi Um Family cin lo Spread over a 

Period of Nearly Twenty Years,

BY Morell THEOBALD. F. C A,
' of Lottd-m, England.

A limited supply of this now and hdvn-aHng book 
Is. now ofiered the American public. Having Im 
ported It In bheof. rtomeublo to offer the work af it 
sharp tednefjon bi our price at whb’h the English^ 
iwuind edition “an be supplied in Ammiva.

The book, ik a large “Jnio, of bin pages, hiwisom, H 
printed on tine heavy paper from new type vim 
fmn v Initial loti, isaml chapter ormiiuems. lube 
£1.50 a very u>w figure.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by .John V. Hr? • I 
Chicago

GILES B. SMB IB
After Dogmatie Theology, What?
tAATERiALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL L.UGION.

in on i s it, mhubin-.

“Physiology Mino’? man to a ,i“!l; j Psychology 
ilftnhtm t>' immortality.”

This is a thoughtful, erinp. welt condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thln|u'r and writer, 
well-known In every field of return,, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist, From out his ample store of 
exiwrlence and reading the suiting aptly draws liimi- 
merahle illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
b»>k may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It aims to state Materialism fairly, and tn hold it 
as fragmentary anti Inconsequent; to give a wide ' 
range of ancient and modern proof ot the higher as- 
pmaa of the God idea In history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts," • IktrnV 
P<>xt mid Tribune,

Limo, cloth, 144 pages. Price W cents; postage, r 
cents ' . A

Progress From Poverty.
I Review and Criticism <tf Henry George's P-o 

"ross and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade, 
“it would be hard to make a more effective reply ’ 

Mr. George's assertion that land and wage servitenc 
is worse than chattel sis cry than is done by quo 
inn fr<<ni stave overseer juui niUs brought north dur- 
>nu the war, and from oldadvertisemontslnSontbern 
■lewspaiH'rs, showing what chattel slavery actually 
.Vas.'' A>w For* Tribune, .

Price, doth, «W cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by Jno. C, Bvnds* 

'hteago. , .

A‘Bourse bf Lessons for Less Than -lets Per 
Lesson.

51k A New and Important Work 51k
l>y the Author of "The J.iyin of Eum>t."
A work that no Mental Heater. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession In the study of man and the healing art 
divine.

- The Language of the. Stars,
A PRIMARY COl'RSK GF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This Important primary work Is the hist practical- 

exposition of tbeAMro-Magnetic forces of nature 
tn their relation to man that has yet been issued by 
the American pres*.

It contains H special lessons, embracing each 
department of human Hie hi such plain simple 
language, that a child cun understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. Amlin addition to these 
lessons there Is an Appendix, containing a lull ex 
Planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a btiel, 
yel practical Astro Dictionary

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: A#frn Philosophical Pub. Co., P
O. Box; 2*83. Denver, UnL

GUIDE-POSTS OX 
IMMORTAL ROADS.

BY MRS. AMARALA MARTIN.

The author says “As a firefly among the stars, a# 
a ripple on the ocean, I send out this small beacon 
of hope through the valley of despair."

Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Joa# C. BUNDY, 

Chicago.
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SCROFULA
eczema, 
tetter, boils, 
ulcers, sores, 
rheumatism, and 
catarrh, cured 
by taking

AYER’S 
arsaparilla
urifies,
italizes, invigorates, 

and enriches 
the blood.

las Cured Others
will cure you, *

Unlike the Dutch Process
No* Alkalies

Other Chemicals 
are used in the jBWMp preparation of'

W. BAKER & CO.’S

iaBreakfastCocoa
K '" S Uh which is absolutely ■ I n pare and soluble.

I I 1,1 has more than, three times
r 1/rtAe strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mans,

of )li^:
• We wish to ask you if you have 

seen the latest invention in hy
gienic underwear known as

■ SOUTHALL’S 
SAtal(Y TOWELS.

In an advertisement we cannot 
possibly say more than that 
these special articles of ladies 
underclothing supersede the 
old fashioned diaper. They are 
manufactured by patent process 

- by which they can be sold at less 
than cost of laundry. They are 
of downy softness, most com
fortable, cleanly and convenient. 
A package containing one dozen, 
assorted in the three sizes in 
which they are made, together 
with medical and press opinions, 
will be mailed on receipt of one 
dollar,

Address:
EADY MANAGER,

4 WOOSTER ST., N. Y.

N. B.—SOUTHALL’S SANITARY 
TOWELS tire kept in the “Corset, Lhilfr V 
Underwear, or Notion” Departments io 
many of the leading retail stores hi 
America. They ■will be kept in every 
store, if you and your friends will ask for 
them. If not in stock when you ask for 
them, they can be obtained for you. Men
tion the matter to the lady in charge of 
the Department, and if necessary show 
her this advertisement.

DISILLUSIONS OF ASTRONOMY.
I om-e took delight
In the Meteorite;

I was eager his pa-stige to scan.
For I said, "From -ome Jjv
And (nystermu-. dar 

He is hearing Lis menage to Mau.

‘••In sidrMl -howers
. There }s met.ll like our- , 

Th> y have iron, and therefor** have w a
It is <>asy to think
They may brou the brink

Of a social convulsion in Mars.
So I Inllowrii Uh- iHgjhf 
< if th-' MH">irih‘,

I wa- r,i"<‘r hi*, imtrip v l> „'.ltli 
for I <h'<,w<l J hat hr <• im<- - 
On hi-, pathway <d Haim

F»>r tin* mlifie.ition <d Man,

Bui, ala-' I have rend
That du-journey is ^pi >i

Fr>>m our Earth, as she once was rf .vd*-. 
When th*- globe was red but.
And Vesuvius shot

Stones at six mile- a second or im>r>*.

From Vesuvius's cup
There were rocks that Ibu up 

Out of gravity's reach: now they tali’.
Which accounts for tm- flight 
Of rhe Meteorite, 

A- 1 read in Astronomer Ball, ’

S*> he firings U- no news
Front tlu> star- we porn-..

Or in hope, or in terror survey, 
He is only a stone
From the world that was thr<«w n. 

When our Earth wa- an infant at play.

He conveyed u- m> g«rm- 
of Anwbm, or worm-, ' 

AsSir Witham conjectured*if yore:
Whence lie cam*', doth h<* bib. 
Thinks Astronomer Ball: n

Lite's a my-tery, much as before, X

Ami the creed,>that i-ime-.d-iwn.
With a.-mile or a frown,

To the Earth, from the world'.- wall.- <0 iLom* 
Are they guesses and fear-. 
That flow upto the sphere-.

Ami return to the hearts whence limy cane*:

So Dame Science avers:
But. Hm.-r fancies of her- 

They are. vague as the wandering bn-•/.•■.
Ami concerning the flight 
Of the Meteorite, 

And the rest—Fil believe what I ph;*-r.

. -LonofokiTs Ma*.azine.

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.
Don't look for the Haw* a-you go through b;*-: 

Anti even when you Hod them
It is wise and kind (o be >olm.what blind

And look for the virtue behind Hmm.
For the cloudiest night has a hint of baht

Somewhere in it> shadows hiding:
It is better by far to look for a ■'tar

Thun the spots on (he <un abiding.

The current of life run.-' ever away
To tin* bosom of God's great ocean.

Don’t set your force ’gainst the river’- m-ur.-e 
Ami think to alter is motion.

Don't waste a curse on the uuiver.-e -
Remember it lived before you;

Don’t butt at the .-dorm with your purtyform-- 
But bend and let it go o'er you.

Th<‘ world will never adjust itself
To suit your whim,- to the b-ltrr;

Some things go wrong your whole life long.
And the suornTymi know It the better.

It is folly to fight with the Infinite,
Amigo under at last in the wro-tle:

The wiser man shapes into God's plan 
A- the water shape- into ay-.—*■!.

IhW IMi Tioim...

“The NewfhinTh Iiulepetult nt“ for 1992,
Enters upon Its pith volume. It Is ft ts page 

monthly published in the interest of (he liberal read 
ers of Swedenborg independent ot church or 
ecclesiastical authority ami free from sectarian 
bins. Dr. Wm. H. Haicombe, author id "A Mystery 
of New Orleans," "Our Children in Heaven," ' <’on 
denied Thoughts <m t'hnatiari Selem eV U a tegular 
contributor. Also Joseph Hnrtmnn author id "The 
Mysteries <0 Spiritualism," is one ot its present 
writers, whose went m*tIrie on the "Form of the 
Spiritual World," has created so much Interest This 
Journal la n liberal exponent of the teaching* m>d 
spirit philosophy oi Emanuel Sweden burg, send 
postage stamp for sample copy.

WKi/j.bit&sox, nt.nth at., t'hhMM'. hi

Heaven ami Hell- a* escribe I by Judge Edmmtds 
tn his great iwk <»h Spiritualism As .Judge Ed 
mondp writ tug/are mostly out <d prhil.Hit* pamphlet 
niav be welcome 1“ iiiany a* It describes t*<> wruea 
tn heaven and two In hell, in h1s m'*at graphic amt 
careful style. Price, JR cent#. For sale at thia 
office

Pound — not 
lately, but ft” years 
n go . - - something 
that, laTfeetly ana 
VnmumeDt ly cures 
Catarrh in the 
Head. It's Doctor 
Sage's Catarrh 
•Remedyand 
where everything 
else fa i Is,* that 
ernes. The worst 
Hironi’’ mses yield 
to iis mild, sooth

ing, cleansing and healing proportion. Sm 
if yours won't. Tim makers of this Remedy 
say it will. And they make you this offer: if 
they can’t cure your Catarrh, no matter how 
bad your case, they’ll pay you ^mi in cash— 
and they mean it.*

Here uro some of th** symptoms of < 'ainrrh; 
Headache; obstruction of no-o: discharges 
falling info throat, somelintes* profuse, 

’ watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenaJ 
eious.'miieons..bloo*ly, putrid, and offensive; 
cyl's weak, ringing in cars, deafne-s; offen
sive breath; smell and tushoimpaired, and 
general, debility. You won’t have all at 
oner: yrohaldv only a few of them. But you 
won’t have annul them, if you'll take’Dr. 
Hage’s Remedy.

TutfsThuPHIs* 
To eftre const ipation purging the bow- ” 
els should be a voider!; it weakens their _ 
power of motion. A gentle aperient ■ 
effect is only required. TutUs Tinyw 
Liver Pills are prepared with special 
views to the permanent cure or

COSTIVENESS and HEADACHE _

w term until they act on the liver, cause 
•a natural flow of bile and their tonic 

properties impart power to the bow
els to remove unhealthy aceumula- 

•Uons, Good appetite and digestion 
result from the use of these litt io pills. 
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Yea^s;
AUTOBiOdRAPHIC, 1H0QBAP1UP 

HI STUB IP.

GROWTH OF REFORMS ANTLSLA VERY, ETC 
- TUB WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGHT- 

BRINGKRS- SPIRITUALISM-PSY
CHIC RESEARCH -RELli.1- 

KWH OUTLOOK COM
ING REFORMS,

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and CmnpikT of ''Chapters from, the Hilde 

the Aw," and "Poems of the Life Hept,nd"; 
Author of "After Dogmatic Theology, 

Whatl" etc., etc.
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CHAPTER I.-Ancestry; Childhood; Youth: Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield: Hume Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER I!.—Old Time Good and III; Religious 
Growth; Reform#; Temperance.

(CHAPTER 1H.-Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; 
Hopedale: Northampton; Samuel L. Hili; W, K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.- Anti-Slavery; Garrison; "The Fleas 
of Conventions;’’ Personal Incidents H. C. 
Wright: C. L. Remond; George Thompson: Gerrltt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail 1*. Kia; Josephine L, Griffin.

CHAPTKR V... The Friends; Quakerism: Griffith 
M. Cooper;- John and Hannah Cox; A Gulden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwallader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock: J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.—The Wor.d's Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; K. B. Ward; Emily Ward: Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. rarey; Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific. Industrial.and Moral; "Religion of the 
Body;" Jugoi Arlnori Mori; Peary Chand Mittra; 
President Grant and Sojourner TruthiJohn Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirit# Described; Plano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted tn the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium 
#blP'> Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VJH. Psychic Science Research; The 
spiritual Body; Painless Surgery: Psychometry; 
J aspired experiences; George Klint; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona 
ruin: Kev II. W. Beimwa: Dinah Muluck (’ralk; 
A.SImple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy, Record of an Hour # Kxpe- 
Hewn. ■ - ■

CHAPTER IX. Religions thtti«n>k; Canting Re- 
forma; A New Pruteatanllatu; Woman In the Pul 
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s "l^epMatters’’; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed Hieaven. Tw<> Faihs; Future Religion, 
<’om1ng^Kef”i'ms; Coneluslon.
Price, chithJbimnd.fL'Jh
For sate wholesale and retail, b* 3mi. C. BVNLX. 

Chicago,

B.®
Embody the most important, movements made in 
recent yc^re, amt are up to the

OigliesTSSfflfiffiHiieT
i^S»ldt*i Families direct at Factory Prices, ami 

ou Easy Terms. In hn'abties where we have no 
agents. /v

send lor catalogue am! j»rii Cb to

jn.irs BAI ER & CO., NTS
•iDi-T-iK Wabash Av., Chicago.

.L lur Hkh tirade Liat and 
Karzaln Book sent to any ad« 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD A THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising 

A5 RANDOLPH STREET, 
CHICAGO,

unity;?.
ftreedom, Fellwwtfiip (anti 

Character in Htcligion.
Eight four-column pages,w ell printed. A1 iberaY sermon 
every week, with live artieje# on current topics, 

one’dollar a yonr.
Ten week* on trial for ten conf*In stamp*. 

CHABLKSH. KERR ACO., Pubsy 176 Dearborn S!..Chiens®.

The Society for Psychical research Is engaged in 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thonght- 
tran«ferenee,<7airvuyRncp1 Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time In the 8. P R, 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
ber's (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of The Rkluho-Philosophical, 
Jopknal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society shou’ ’ 
address the Secretary, The Branch Is much in neen 
of funds fur the further prosecution of Its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from : :
^.S RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.

Secretary for America, 
S lioyls on Place, Boston, Mass.

STARTLING FACTS
IN .

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GKAI’Hlr AtVOCNT OF

Witches. Wizards, ami Witchcraft; ’ruble Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS >>f Spirit
HiwkIs. Spirit Heads. Spirit Fa*4es. Spirit 

Forms, -pirll Flowers.ami every other
spirit Phenomenon that, has i hvuned in Eutopc and 

America since the Advent *>t Modem Spiritual
ism, Mirehol, bb, to the Present Time.

■ 11v .

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Th'- hn.ik mat*-- ■< l.uge i ” m *. <*t over >^i nmm, 

ii '.-prlnlod ou line l uhuulercd paper and 1i **imt Ju 
> xii.t lu'iivj English r|..jh, whit bark and Irmu beau 
:liul! iihimlmd-’d hi g>>M.

Alter isimpieJii’Usivi'jv epKomDhig Hi*' ‘ StartP-:.- 
I'm i- ’ curtained In hi- lu> *k. • enipristng ••rlgfmd h* 
vr-tigatbms made nmter tmr-t lawrahle aiispkc- 
Dr W«*Ui<-at*'

’ With fle-m avowa's •■; it- tcmhhigH the huek 
mud * hrlere 11m wmhi. a-Umg no tavor but a omd 

Im. u<<v.msldrr.-di*’!! bid the ii<h judgment ut en- 
l(ghl'-m d mm mid women. A- D»nih is a het lt’igtl 
. <«mm<m aRke pi Klug, Pope. Pi ie.-f, and People, all 
• i«mid hr inten-*trd jn knowing what It portends ><t 
v.loi heoom'sn! ns niter wi‘die. Those Wh*« have 
t r.p'd death. <mr Milt I’lendF, answer this great 
pnudeit, tn this booked FJtJpages,'1

**•’> sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy. 
Chicago. ’
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SCROFULA
eczema, 
tetter, boils, 

" ulcers, sores, 
rheumatism, and 
catarrh, cured 
by taking

AYER’S 
arsaparilla
urifies,
itaiizes, invigorates, 

and enriches
the blood.

; will cure you, *

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 

preparation of

w‘ isaker & cws 
/fl BBreaMastCocoa 
i URI. which is absolutelyl pure and soluble.

Ithusmorethanthreetimes 
f IlT ^e strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing, less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ____________

Sold by Grorers everywhere.

■ of^Ii^:
We wish to ask you if you have 

seen the latest invention in hy
gienic underwear known as

SOUTH/LL’S
' SANITARY • TOWELS.

. In an advertisement we cannot 
possibly say more than that 
these special articles of ladies 
underclothing supersede the 
old fashioned diaper. They are 

. manufactured by patent process 
by which they can be sold at less 
than cost of laundry* They are 
of downy softness, most com
fortable, cleanly and convenient* 
A package containing one dozen, 
assorted in the three sizes in 
which they are made, together 
withmedical and press opinions, 
will be mailed on receipt of one 
dollar, ■ 7

Address:
LADY MANAGER,

4 WOOSTER ST-, N. Y.

N. B.-SOUTII ALL’S' SANITARY 
TOWELS n re kept in the “CorM'tJxidi' / 
Underwear, or Notion” Department:, in 
many of the leading retail •stores hi 
America. They will be kept in every 
store, if you and your friends will ask Jer 
them. If not in stock when you ask. for 
them, they can be obtained for you. .Men
tion the matter to the lady in charge of 
the Department, and if necessary short 
her this advertisement.

DISILLUSIONS OF ASTHON0MT.
1 <»lu-,’‘ took tlHi^lil

. hi the Meteorite;
1 w.b mtger his ims-age Io muir, 

for 1 sii’i. “Ermu S"iip t.>r 
Andiiij>tt>ri*>th;.i:(r * 

lb- is bearing hb me,—age t<i M»n,

• • In si-h nti ^iu\vt<
Th>'r» i^m'i.il like our --, 

Tlfj hate iriHi, and therefore have n , r
h i-ea.y t«> Hunk
They may he on the brink 

of a -oi’iiilroniulMon in Mar-,

So I J-ilbwiltiu' Ili"hf 
i if the M.-h<..rh-', 

1 u;m eauer hi- journey n» -..-an, 
Jof I dl'-med that he e Hu> 
oh hi- pathway el ibum- 

1 or ibeeiiltiruUnn »| Man,

But. ala< I huv>‘ F" al
That thi-journey i- -pt d < 

Emu our Earth, a- -h" • ‘He" wa-of vop , 
When the globe wa> rd hot.
And \—uviu--h»<t 

stun— at m\ miles a -eeund or im»r".

.■■^IT'I'I Vesuvius’- cup 
' 4 '/here were rock-that lieu up
Oiu of gravity ’- reach; umvih-y LilH

Whh'b account- fur t tie thnh' 
l)Hll>' Meteorite.

A- i r- ad in As’ronvwr Ball.
so Ju* bring.- u- no m-as
From tin- star- ne peru- , 

Or in hope, nr in terror -urvey;
H“ i- only a -toim
Krum the world that wa- thrown. 

When our Earth was «u infant, at pi.iy

> He conveyed u- m> germ-
or Aum b:e, or worm-.

A- Sir William conjectured »l yore;
Whence be came, doth be tall. 
Think- A-trom mer Bad.

Life*.- a my-tery, much a- before.

Ami the creed- that com-- d—vu. ’ 
With a smile ora froWn,

To the Earth, from the world's walls ..{ jUtm” 
Are they l-uisms and fear-.
That How up to the spheres. 

Ami return to the hearts wlmm-e rimy “.um-'

Su Daum science aver-: 
But. the-e fancies o] her- 

They are vagm-;».- the wondering' hre-v .
And concerning the flight 
of the Meteorite,

And the r—t--!’!! believe what 1 pl< u-n

LnNt.t’Ultl — M.M-AZIM .

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.
Don't look for the flaws a-you go through pm: 

And even wb«-n you ilml them
It is wise and kind to be somewhat Ehud 

And look for the virtue behind th-m.
Eor the cloudiest night has a him. of light

Somewhere in its ,-hadow - hiding:
Il is better by farm look fora star 

Than the spots on the -mi abiding.

The current of life runs ever away
To the bosom of God’s grea* ocean;

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's m-Rf-e 
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the universe - 
Remember it lived before you;

Don't butt nt the storm with y«>ur (mny form-- 
But bend and Id if go o'er you.

The world will never adjust Hm'H
To suit your whims to Dm letter;

Some things go wrong your whole life J.mg.
And the ,-ooner you 1 now if the boiler.

It is folly t<> tight with the kifiiiit", 
Ami go under nt la-t it the wrestle;

„ The wis«T man -hap— inm find',- pi nt 
A- th«* water .-hup— int<» a u-—e|.

•' Jewish Thhm.s

“The New Church Imtependi nt" for 1M93.
Enters upon Sts Wth volume, it Is a Is page 

monthly published tn the Interest of the liberal read- 
era of Swedenborg independent of church or 
erel^iadlcn! authority and fre^ from sectarian 
blns. Hr- Win. it. Halcmnbp, author nJ ‘A Myatcry 
<>t New Orleans,” "Our Children in Heaven.” ’’Con
densed Thoughts on Chriatiun Science ’ is a regular 
contributin'. Also Joseph Hartman author of ‘The 
Mysteries id SpiriUintlm,” is ope oi its present 
writers, whose recent article on the‘Term of the 
Spiritual World.” has created so much iutercst.Thls 
Journal tan liberal exponent of the teachpurs ami 
spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swcdvnlmrg. send 
postage Stamp t««r sample copy -

WEI I.Eli A Sox, Ui Trih st., Chicago, Hi.

llrnven ami Hell, nt wrilw i by Judge Edmunds 
in ids great iufn< <m SpirthiHltant As Judge Ed 
immd> w HI hues are nn^t ly out of print J Ids pamphlet 
mm t>e welmme t<> many. ** it describes two sremm 
tn heaven and two in hett, tn his most graphic and 
careful style. Price, ’0 cents. Fur safe nt this 
office

ing. idealising and hen h i

Funnel — not 
lately, but ‘Jo .years 
ag*. Fiunetbmr 
that pTfeetly and 
licrummiitly*curos 
(bitarrh in the 
Head. It’s Doctor 
Sage's Catarrh 
KeiHody ■ and 
when- everything 
else fin Is,' that 
ruees The Worst 
eh rot lie eases yield 
to its mild, south- 
ig properties. Hee

if yours won’t, ’rim makers of this Remedy 
say it will. And they make yen this offer: if 
they can't euro your <‘ntarrh. no iiwftir l^w 
bad your case, they 'll piiy you #'>ai in cash— 
mid they mean it.

Here am s<>nio of the symptoms of < 'afarrh; 
Hoivhieho; obstruction of ii>w; ih-elmrges 
falling iutu throat. stem times profuse, 
watery, .nnd acrid, nt ethers, thick, tena- 
eious, mucous, bloody, putrid, and offensive; 
eyes weak, ringing m rars, deafness; offen
sive breath; smell and taste impaired, and 
general debility. Yon won’t have all at 
once; probably only a few of them. But you 
won't have oat/of them, if you’ll takd 'Dr. 
Hagi'S Remedy.

-Tutts Tiny Pilfs
WW car© c<nu,np^^ :
A el»should  ̂Avoided; it weaken#their 
■ power of motion. A gentle aperient 
wefltect is only required. Tutt’* Tiny 
•Liver Fills are prepared with special 

view* to tire permanent cure of
. WSTIVENESSaM HEADACHE.
■ The; are mild and remain in the sys- 
w tern until they act on the liven cause 
•a natural flow of bile and their tonic 

properties impart power to the bow
els to remove unhealthy accumula-

•
 tions. Good appetite and digestion 
result from the use of these little pills, 
trice, 25c. Office, 38 Park Place, N* Y.
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Society for Psychic’1 
Research, 
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The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in theS. P. R, 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers iduea $5.00 per annum! are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Tuk RKLioio-Puu.osoPHiCAi,. 
JoCHSAJ.. with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those 
■who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society shou'' 
address the Secretary. Th© Branch is much in neeo 
of funds for the further prosecution of its work, ami 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

In formation concerning the Society can be obtained 
from. . ■
^^ KIGHARD HOHGS0N, Lt.D.

Secretary for America, 
5 Hoyls on Place, Boston, Mass.
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An* id- >t c f- >r Weak * * 
stum-itch, i*

SICK HEAD- 7 

ACHE, $ 
Impair.?

’ ANECDOTE OF SHELLEY.
. The poet Shelley was very simple in his 

■tastes and found his chief pleasure in kng. 
^solitary rumbles. Bread became hk chief 
sustenance, when his regimen inieHded 1*< 
that austerity which afterwards distiie

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY

IX WHAT IT REALLY CONSISTS

guished He could have livid upon

0

YOU WILL
MAKE MONEY FAST 

WORKING FOR US
in your own b’caihy witimut halm; tor ay ii,>ni hetne 
over iticht. Any man. w-umm. boy or srirl can oeily 
do all that is manned,. We want a few woikerx to 
bruin ai once. i'HE ('FIANCi: op A LH E-TIME 
IS NOVY oPKNi IMPROVE If ANH 1H.I, Vol it 
PURSE, Write at cure tor nil! particulars. No 
harm done Hhoitld you vobeluo.* not t-»^o ahestd. If 
you are. already employed but have a lew spare nk- 
nie.nts and wish to use them u« advanuere, thru write 
to-day for this Us your opponnoity. f'lmise to delay 
or neidei-t.

TRUE & CO.

bread alone without repining.
“Ho you know.” he said on- day rCa 

friend with much surprise, 'dhat Mr. if 
ikies mu like bread. Ihdyou ever know ol a 
person who dklikrd bread?” His friend rx> 
plained to him that MrNi probably had 
no objection to bread in miideratequiddity, 
at a proper time and with the usual 
adjuncts, ami was only unwilling t*< dr 
vour several pmuds of drv bread ata 
meal. ‘ '

Shelley had Ito such - objection; his 
pockets were gem-raHy well stored with 
bread. Spiwtiines hr atr with Ids bread 
the common raisins which h*- bought at 
small grocers' shops.

lb- was walking one<|ay in Lnmkmwith 
a respectable solicitor when Shelley sud 
dmly vanished ami soon afmrward as sud
denly reappeared, lb* hail entered the 
shop of.a grocer and returned with sum*- 
plums, which he otkred to the aiiorw’y 
with great delight. The man of fart was 
ns much astonished at theutkr as Sk-iky 
was at his refusal,

Ih- calk'd 0m1 afternoon upon Mis. 
Southey and was offered a rup of ma. 
which he^crepb-d. Then a plate of L a- 
cakes was handed him. but these hr de 
dined.

A slim, of bread might have beep
Welcome tu Ups Spartan youth, but hot 
Ca-cakt-s, hoax'd up in srandakim pro-
fusion. blushing with currants, shucked 
him. He* watched Southey, who was

INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
GLxTLhMVN WHO H V - MAUL II 

a Lui. Sn iiv.

Th*re has !»*-<-» far too link ;»,non!kH

i*ms ami women's beauty ; mu that fh" 
world has hern insensible to beauty, su- 
railed, but that it has always, since the 
flays of (’ieopatra, looked upon it from a. 
wrong .standpoint. *Tur beautiful shades 
of color which appear hi any pretty 
woman's complexion are always attractive;, 
bm how few women, ami how infinitely 
fewer men understand their cause! I had 
a pleasant chat with a gentleman recently 
who has mad*- a life study of this subject, 
ami I give you his views because I believe 
them in In* valuable.

Hr. John H. Woodbury, President of the 
Dermatological Institute, i'M West I'M 
sireet. New York Cilv. ami inventor of

THE PROPER WAV TO CLEAS r 
POLISH SILVER.

; Visitors io England areoften stnid; w 
the dazzling whiteness and Th'jlhim fin 
of the gram! old dinm-r ami banquet 
services, many of them centuries ohk i 
in appearance e^md to m-w silver.
English silversmiths hare* the advantag 
a special preparation which has hern i 
itlar with th**m for th-, past seven year* 
is m>t altogether unknown in otir mum. 
ami considering tip- k'antd'ul siker-w 
that m«w adorns in-st of th*- refimd hm- 
f»f America, an artick ihat will not sere-1 
the exquisite workmanship of vabia 
silver, ami prevents tarnishing, should 
as widely used as it is in the Old Wor 
We refer b».tloddar<rs Plate powde 
which a. dept it has just been op* m d i 
York. If y ui would preserve vour 
ornaments ami pl,ire-ware, you sh-m 
h regularly. With reasonable ear 
cent packet will Iasi for many motel 
noi obtainable at yuur cinr-’kii v 
mailed free lor ?5 cent*,.

Address. 2 Wo<»srer street. New Y .

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETRE

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS.
Direct from Factory to Consumer on Easy 

Payments,

* WRITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE or 
Call and See us a t.

The BRADBURY PIANO WAREROOMS, 
237 State and 55 Jackson Sts., Chicago.

J.M. IL1WXHUKST, Western Majuiver.

hungry and liked ka-cakes, clearing hk 
plat*- with,evident enjoyment, and at Iasi

"said:
“Whv, Southey, I am ashaime-i of you* 

It is awfuljo.see such a man as you are 
greedily devouring that nasty stuiL”

Mrs, Sotuhey listened in angry amax«’- 
ment.

"What right have you. Mr. Shelky. t<* 
call mv tea-caki>. which I made my seif, 
mistv? Yuu ought to beasbaiiivd ol’ v<*nr 
self!"

Mr. Shelley, immediately took up a 
cake, awl. finding ii good, began to eat as 
greedily as Souther himself.

Mrs. Southey was parifkd and premLed 
th** recipe L* ihr poet, who declared thai 
he intruded to have hot. rea cakes every 
evening “forever.” Youth’s (\mip;;ui'iu.

and cmnpkxion, has probably don** more 
ovvard enhancing th-' real’ beauty of 

women than any other man in Aiwrira. 
He said; ', .

“H*»w many really andimturaoy kumir 
111 women do WO meel’.' V*Ty few. Most 

wom< ii, even young wom<*n. have sallow 
•mupkxioiis, tack <*f color, freckles, blaek- 
H-ads in fact, most of th" things which 

render tln-m inraitractive io their relatives. 
ITjehds. lovers or husbands. They know 
if themselves just as well .-is any om* cam 
And what do ik-y do. Powder, paint, use 
cosmetics; sumo even us** arsenic powders: 
in furl, anything they hear ofihat ran 
possibly make th" surface of tk1 skin at- 
raciive, tubers resort Lt memols ami th*' 
honsand devices inyrhled by charlatans 

for heaulify tug th" suHac'e and really pro
ducing modern whitAd sepulchres. There 
never was a greatAr 'mistake. Beauty 
arises from good h< ali’h. rare and the use 
of just th" right things. I will admit that 
some h*-;ilthy wohn-u hav*- irregular 
features, but lew healthy women have 
sallow complexions or bad color. These 
things arise hi-mnsp ihr blond is not 
healthy, throbbing am! pure, and because, 
fh*> female organs of life are mH iking their 
• buy. Any women who desires to became 
beautiful should kok to tlu-se things, 
talk r than 1*> any outward appearance, 
ami theoutward nppearam’** will take rare

VIA TUI. KIG !-*>> I! K«H TE.
Premim-m among th** popular mi 

iim-.ofthe roumry the Big P-mr Rout* 
account of-its superior facilities ami “> 
km train service orrupjes a pre-mme 
position. With solid vestibule*! trains fr 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cineinmni 
New York ami Boston, passing along ‘ 
roo| shores of Lak*- Krk* to Chaufauq -

Stab* vui.jh*'Great Four truck t New V 
(’miral A Hudson IL ILHt olkcs iiw*(U. 
h*d Htfracthms io the Eastern tourist. ' 
the wesibftuml passemn-r if offers the fin* 
trains in America with pitlure sleep: 
cars, reclining chair ears ami parlor on 
to Chicago, passing in full view ofiJ 
World's Fair buildings ami fit Peoria an 
St. Louis making ronnkdimi with Train 
Continental lire's for ah Western poinG 
Elrgaut dining cars on ad through traim 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Foui 
Route, B. B. Martin. Gmterai Pass. Agent. 
Cincinnati,' Ohio.
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rrlgation, Very healthy. Send 10 eta. tn stamps fo 
full particulars to Gko. M. Mn.bKH. Kuwene.Ore
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Being .Brief Thoughts on this Life 
and the Next.

"A heller tiioral lext bonk, -if -'tie emio eideii- 
fated 1-*’ purity the life and enaob-,* the actions of 
younn and old. -;ould not be solreted ter presenta
tion." iirwl>f")> I'e't>i‘ii>i r.
.1. BURNS. U Si»l TH.A MPT'*N kW. I.bNIloN^

W. O.. ANI» 1>E ALL BOOK-EL MIKS.

-lack Lever Then you didn't m-we on 
the first <>f May 7

Mr. Lotos No: my wiksaid that d she 
took up all the carpets and look down .pl 
the curtains, and turned tlm house upside 
down generally, she thought w-- could get 
along without moving this year. 1‘urk.

.hitmC t HROHNH’S, MjhHj 
• ■1,* ;n • Hill! ,><r,!A -p'le Hy 
rhawn ;»;>i| e-'pvir'.htod r e-’ zj

Palmer Co^s 
Brownie Stamps
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Tin- ofiice boy ram*’ tn ami gav ;i thump 
»ll the horse editor's desk.

“There's a jay nHmide as wants to ..-e 
you," he announced.

“Show the jay in." responded th*’ horse 
editor, ami the jay was .-.bown in.

■‘Good morning,” it*' said, coming b*r 
ward hedbHingly. “an* you the len^ 
editor?” ;
. “I am,” r< plnd that g*'iith uiaii. gr.e 
rhmsly.

“Welk y->H Will e\euse HU1, f k pi- the 
visitor pre>ee* d* d with mor-- or Ess nm-.-r 
tainty. “butj came in to impure if you 
hail heard atty thing of the tumor 11tai h- re 
after most of the h‘>i.;e races wore t*>k’rn<! 
during-b in

“No. I hadn't.” exrk'med ih hor.v
odnor. with, interest 
anything about it

“Something. I
modestly.

‘ Can vou |C>I up1

I Ilk- UTV

"What's the ohprl in makin-i rh< 
change?" and I'w horee t dtlor g.q <mi Ire 
pencil as Ure visitor pu'd«d him -if

• “UN k muse but k a ucogmzed fa ,1 
lime and ”

When t he ho* ■**’ * Allot return* *! h* -aid 
he mver -,aw a irem enjoy ^v .-r di inks 
more 1 km th:H jay did. all of which ih»- 
ku -*’ cdH'T paid lor. IMroh Free pu ss.

hi. Chicago.
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’What shall sir-did First of all. con
sider her health, consult the proper author- 
ity and use the right remedy, I know 
ibmo ar*- very many wavs in which womm 
try to preserve health, but I really believe 
there is but ope way. and that is to keep 
Omotgansof the body healthy. I also 
know' that there are many things that claim 
to do this: perhaps many of them at** very 
good: but one thing that I know from my 
own experience that is < xc'-dingly valu
able is Warners Safe Cure. I hav** used 
it personally. ami have also recommended 
us use to friends, ami the results have been 
morephan .satisfactory,

“h is said, that a tree k known hy its 
fruits. If worfim who were once uuaftiw 
t ve have been transformed into blooming 
health :ind beamy, there is a rewm for it, 
is then not? And the reason is usually to 
be found in improved health, strength ami 
vigor, which mme only frem developing 
and strengthening the organs wditch sus 
min h“alth. The.se are ai th*1 basis o1’ all 
female health and beauty.”

I was greatly impressed by tip’ sincerity 
ami intelligence of the doctor, and I bejp v 
if. American women would follow his Mig 
gesHmt Hu y wight heroine, as ik y'kserv*-

‘•HOME. SWEET HOME.”
Thal, beautifu! and paHc-tic liitb* bailed 

was written by a man who himself was 
homeless, and :* stranger in a.strange land.. 
John Howard Pay n*- would hav*- been for-' 
gniten foug ago had h in*i k-en for those 
few simple verses, which have endeared 
themselves to the human heart by associa
tion ami memory. “Thor*' is no plarelHre - 
kuno, be it ever so humbL.” and how 
dnublv true ibis is if it possesses that virtue 
of cleanliness (s<* nearly alk-d to godliness* , 
which renders th** plainest abod-attractive, 
ami without which the palaeo Joses itsehlk' 
charm.

But to k*"-p clean wo must have s**ap. 
which reminds us that the most lik-ral 
ulLr we have ever seen is that of Larkin 
Snap Mfg. C**., which appears in our paper 
this* week. In fact, when fin* advertise
ment was,sent to us wethonght it hvignud 
io k- true, so we sent for a Combination 
Box mid are pleased to say we find tk- 
goods even better than advertised. Tire 
Chautauqua Hesk is a most useful and 
beautiful ornament f »r parlor, library -t 
gre st chamber, and-*ur re:td*Ts wliu ucc. pt 
th** ufkr will make ?1o nkiak".

hi he.
world.

I I OJP 
hunie.

Ure nest, beautiful wonn n in the

GOOD COOKING
of Hr chi* f blessings of every 
To always insure g<>*>d custards, 

gs. Kiners, »>ir,. u ;<* Gail Borden.
“Hagb” Brand Condens'd Milk. Hirer
Honson Hm hb'I. Si>ld by your grat-rr 
and drugmu. /

“How tim jt 1,," qnoth Sandu* pnmdy, 
‘that the blind pig is im Judge of » hand 
•,nme woman.” Ik who wiudd know more 
nl the worldly wisdom o| Sancho ;<nd of 
tlw later mam Iku-. advmtnre.i of th"

। < up <

ii< ,<m 
raved;,

ot La Mancha should a* n d fifty' 
IhetiViUHS, Cfiomgiu lot aeopyof 
ew (Ml L’HivP . • He will e< f a 
rih t'ckhng laugh for every ma-

ITS WORK TUT OUT.
To make a pleasure ami comf*»H on» re 

thed.iy rid" from t'htrago in St. Louis, us 
th** w**rk rut out lor th*- “Alton’s" Si; 
Lodis Limit' d. There's mil th*' srmilkst. 
fraction **l‘ a. rhanr.- but what if will do if. 
Th*1 Limit'd kav*'< ( hiragu II a. m., ar 
rives Sf. Louis, i sk p* m. Its equipment 
k palatial, and best of all. m* extra fare is 
charged. < hty iirk"t kike. 1115 Clark 
street. Chicago.

PLEASANT WORK FOR WOMEN.
Ht:tR Suit I read in the Chiistiau Advo

cate that Mis. \Vilm\ had dem- <0 nicely 
working tor the Cactus i a,, ui Texas, and 
) wrote for painriijam. 1 have beep de
lighted .and wish to advise athrr hi dies 
wanting rmphw ment n< mvr it a trial. Th* 
novelty of it i-nables me to make money 
Very last alld I e\peCt to keep m it. Th*' 
first week I mad*-only *Lk‘. but tip- last 
numth I made $V.i.ki and expert to d'> k-L 

’kr. Full pm lien lures can be had by find
ing a ’.T stamp to Cm tu^ kmpmre, El Paso. 
Texas. I am mip- those who write will 
thank me lorvtdhngtinir attention tosuch
a good chancre Irene Hattov

ti.diu.it
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We do not know why 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is so useful in those simple 
but varied conditions which 
you know as “ having a 
cough,” We cannot explain 
it: we only know the fact 
from experience.

It may be.due to the corn-* 
bination of tonic effects of 
cod-liver oil and the hypo
phosphites ; it may be partly 
due to the glycerine. There 
are many effects in medical 
practice the causes of which 
appear to be plain, but how 
those causes produce those 
effects we do not know at all.

,S« ni i A !’.<ivVnf,Chemists, i jzSouth 5th Avenue, 
■ New. Y oil;. . .

1 0111 dniwt-i keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-hver 
oil- all diuggists everywhere do. $1.
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5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSsDAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Ooepel, Temjwnaw. Mid 
Rescue work •• A» Ms NMne" in the great under-world of New 
YoA. By Mr*. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
Ry Rev, JLyman Abbott, D.D.

A wonderful book of Christian love and fid th. «60 remark
able illustrations from AwA-iW p^otoorajAs o/ real Ufis. 
HKthlhu^uMi. 5,000 more Arents WMtrt.-Ifat.eiKi 5w«. $200 a month. (pfExperfenee and capital not
ne,eu«ry. for We Teach AU. Give. Credit and JZxtra Term,,

CO., Hartford, Conn.

ID. TEA ^
Sam siek BtadMhet'

TheSalemSeer
1 Remini?o6noes of

Charles H. Foster,
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY 

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster fot; some years and took every advantage of 

. testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett, finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all'parts of the world, 
which he hopes may bo of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Kev. 8. C. Bdane Unitarian), in a letter •written at 
the time of Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Bev. 
George 8. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one's theory might be. in 

.bispresence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster, Price, 11. Address

Jno. <1. Buudy, Drawer 134, Chicago, Ill.

THE BIOGEN SEMES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared bywrttersof the most em
inent ability. Coder the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now in 
Its Sixth Edition.

NO, 55. “THE DAEMON OF DABWIN.” By 
. the author of “BiOgen.” Now in its Third Edition.

NO. 8. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By 
H, S. Olcott. With Notes bySUHott Cones. Third

. «“®-MATTER THINK?” By an
Occultist. With Introduction end Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition.

NO; 5. “KUTHUMI; ” The True and Complete 
(Economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Be-
written and Prefaced by Elliott

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN 1 CASH.” By

Prtoe, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JwaC.BUHbT, 

. Chicago.

Kfciiiiii ■HUhtW'iiRA,

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BANK
. CHECKS.

These are five essential elements Lithe 
legal validity of it negotiable draft, note, or 
check writes Mary A. Greene in the April 
Ghaut auquan.

First—It must be payable in money; 
that is. gold, silver, or greenbacks, |hs- 
sibly also in United States /currency, not 
in any kind of merchandise. Thus a uot<* 
"payable in 100 calves" has been decided 
to be invalid.

Second—It must be payable without any 
contingency or uncertainty. A note prom
ising to pay "$1,000 out of the proceeds of 
ore to be raised and sold from my mine," 
is invalid. But a particular fund may be 
designated, as "I promise to pay out of the 
estate of B., deceased,’

Third—ft must be payable at a ceriain 
specified time, a time certain to arrive. A 
note payable to A. B. "when he is twenty 
one years of age" is not good, for he may 
not live to be twenty-one. ami so Hu* lime 
is not certain to arrive.

But anole payable "on demand" is held 
to be good, fur demand is in the nature of 
things certain to be made at some ume. 
The owner of such a note would mri possess 
common sense if he never demanded pay 
ment. n—-

Fourth —It must he payable to the order 
of a certain parly therein named, or rise 
payable to bearer. Otherwise h is m>i im 
golmblv. although as a simple written con
tract it is good as bet ween the maker and 
the pTSoii to whom it is payable. Bui it 
is not capable of endorsement unless the 
words "order" or "bearer" appear.

Fifth -The amount payable must he 
specified and certain. A note for $Hhi 
"with inteh'si" is good, because the in 
terest can be calculated and thus certainly 
ascertained, but a note reading, "Pay $Hk» 
or $2DU." is not good.

. She had been reading a lovely advertise
ment of a summer resort as the young man 
sat byand listened.

"Didn’t you ask me to marry you. 
Dick ’r\ she ’said, turning to him.

"I’ve asked you that, forty times.' he 
replied in rather drsjamdent tones.

"Do you really mean ip"
"Certainty I do." he asserted emphati

cally.
"Then, Dick, we can only be friends; at 

least, for the plesent. I wouldn't think of 
really and truly engaging myself to a man 
just at the opening of thezsummer cam
paign."

He looked very much hurl, and it 
touched her.

"However, Dick." she went on kindly, 
"if you are still of the same opinion, say in 
November, come around ami we’ll talk it 
over."

TIRED FEELING,
You cannot ‘always tell what may be its 

cause. Possibly it may be due t<» change 
of season, climate, or life; possibly to over
work or overstudy, to mental suffering, 
nervousness, or various bodily ailments. 
But there is no mistaking its effects. You 
know you feel "almost lirtnl to death," 
without strength to do anything; ambi
tion seems to be all gone, and in its place 
indifference to how the world wags—an 
indescribable languor and Weakness. Yuu 
have no appetite, Co not care about food, 
and only eat because it is the hour for <-:ii 
ing, op from force of habit.

This must he stopped. Your condition 
must be changed at oner, or like a ship 
drifting with the inward tide, you Will soon 
bedashed upon the rocks of incurable dis 
ease and death. Rouse the torpid kidneys 
and liver, tone the digestive organs, create 
a new appetite, purify and vitalize the im
pure and sluggish blood, cure the headache 
and overcome all the prostrating effects of 
That Tited Feeling, by taking Hood's 
Saksaparii.ua. It is just what you need, 
and to delay taking it is unwise.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by druggists, 
$1; six for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood A 
Go., Lowell, Mass.

Don't beqonie cmj^ipiktl. Tula* Beach
am’s pills.

“Mrs. Winslow's Soiling Syrup for Chil
dren Teething," softens the gums, educes iuflsm 
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 35 cents a 
oottle

It is a remarkable fact that people suffering from 
nervous diseases will go all the way to Paris for 
treatment when they can get the same clinical treat
ment by Hypnotism here in Chicago that they 
would get from Charoot, Bernhi. buys or any other 
European professor. Prof. J. R. King. 271 Wabash 
Ave., Cor. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.
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When the Pie was opened SECOND, a packet of Bird’s Blano 
HA.nge Powder, enough to make three 
large Blanc-manges a pint each. The 

Blanc - manges

ill®®
\BIRBS .CUSTARD,

The Birds began to sing

Bird’s Custard Powder.
An English Table Luxury, 

JProviding Dainties in Endless Variety 
The Choicest Dishes 

and the behest Custard 
Entirely Without Eggs.

Bird’s Custard Powder is now intro
duced into America, and will very ^shortly be 
on sate at all the principal retail stores. 
Meanwhile every American lady is invited io 
send to Alfred Bird & Sons, a, Wooster 
St., New York, for the Dollar Sample 
Box of Bird’s exquisite English Home 
Specialties and to entertain her family and 
friends with a few choice English dishes by 
way of a change.

TH OLLAR SAMPLE BOX
four of the articles for which Bird’s 
been a household word throughout 

Great Britain and her Colonies for more 
than half a century.

CONTENTS OF THE BOX
FIRST, a packet of Bird’s Custard 

■Powder, sufficient to make four pints of
may

con

be served either from a dish or In the 
ordinary custard glasses, and is delicious with 
all canned, bottled, or fresh fruits. Bird's 
Custard possesses the richness and nutriment 
of cream without risk to the most sensitive 
digestion.

are niostagrec- 
ably flavoured 
and are highly 
nutritious^ and 
can be pro
duced ■ in a
variety of 

forming a* charming dessert dish, 
and contributing to the decoration of the 
table.
tints.

THIRD) a tin of Bird’s Concentrated 
Egg PoWder, a complete substitute for 
eggs in,puddings, cakes, buns, griddle cakes, 
and all similar kinds of English and American

confectionery, to which it imparts the light
ness, richness, appearance and flavour of 
new-laid eggs. This tin is equal to 30 new- 
laid eggs.

FOURTH, a canister of Bird’s Giant 
Baking Powder, claimed to be the strongest 
and Ix’st article of the kind in the 
whole world. It will go twice as far as 
ordinary baking powder, and is guaranteed 
fret- from alum, ammonia, or any impurity 
whatsoever, all the ingredients being of the 
highest quality. N.B.—Messrs. Bird were 
the original inventors of Baking Powder in 
1842, and the secret of their process has 
never yet been discovered.

For a fifth article the box contains a copy 
of “Sweet Dishes,” a Ixxiklet full of 
practical hints and numerous original recipes v 
of tasty dishes for the dinner and supper 
table. The recipes are all new to American 
cookery, and are suited to American 
measures, methods and cooking utensils.

The wnole of the above are enclosed in a 
’ tastefully finished artistic Cartoon Box, an 

excellent specimen of English fancy box 
ware. When the samples are taken out. it 
will make a very pretty handkerchief, glove, 
or cotton box.

This Dollar Sample Box is intended solely 
to introduce Bird’s English Specialties- 
into American* Homes, and cannot be pur- . 
chased retail, and. Messrs. Bird will hot' 
be able to supply more than one sample 
bo^ to each household. Remember the 
object in view is to distribute samples of the 
Special Domestic Luxuries for which Bird's 
name stands first and foremost asaguarantce 
for Purity and High Quality

A rvmhumee «.f one dollar to Messrs. Bh:d A: Son's New V<>rk < drive;., 2.' Wim 1' 
St., New 1 ukk, will bring the sample im\ EXPRESSEI > Free of Charge. If any disc 
Lfaetum, I he m<>ney will be willingly refunded, yHwidiiHi tin- goods an- -rut hiek in*;.-.

Ask! Ask! Ask! Ask! of all Store-’ E*.rnufrue.' r< ay Das I
For BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

Maria M. Kind’s

Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What Is Spirltualismi 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium- 
shlp.

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether tn a convenient form.

Price, #1%.
For sale, whotesab* mu! retail, bv .Ino, C, Brxuv 

Chicago.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

—Mohn Hamlin Dewey, AL D.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
’ < IF

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGHNT..

Author <>!' ■'Viancbette. or the Despair of Science, 
"•The Proof Palpable of Immortality," Etc.

Thin Is :t large Elum. of 372 pages, ht long primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-threepagen In bre
vier.

Tin* author taken the ground that since natural 
science Im concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our Benue perception!,, and 
which are not only historically Imparted, but are di
rectly presented in the IrrenUtnlde form of daily 
deanmrtratlon to uik faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the ignorant pretense that it Is out
side of nature, is unscientific and'iinphHosuphlcttl.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface; “ The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man ciaiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or as 
evading its most important question. Spiritualism is 
not now ths utKPAiK of hcikncs. as I called it on 
the title page of iffy first book on the subject. Among 
intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt."

<’Jolh. Timo., 372 pages. Price, 11. postage 1C 
cents. ■ ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J no. D Brvnv 
Chicago ;

The author dedicate* thia hook to “Those wl 
look, pray and work for the spirHnul eiimnefpnth 
and transfiguration of humnnHy: and h^ believer 
in a key to spiritual emancipation. Illustration an 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibHltlea of hi 
inanity given in tills book la based upon the recogi 
lion of a psychical and spiritual side to both naf 
and man. “In recognizing si super-sensuous and 
aplritual realm to which we sire related,’' nays the* 
author, “we must reckon It as a portion of the uni . 
yew' to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
Im site under normal conditions,"

“This book Is an earnest effort from the standpohu 
of ft seer, to become a help not an oracle for other* 
and to ho unfold the law and conditions, thrum 
which tlie spiritual consciousneMS is attained and th 
emancipation of mind realized... .thatthe truth r 
be practically and readily tested by nil who desl 
know it for themselves....That the wordsot th 
book may lift many to the mount, of vision to behnl 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them wltl 
boldness and courage to enter ’n ami possess it 
treasuries. la the prayer of the author.''

The work la printed from large clear type an 
covers 15*1 pages.

Price. :>0 cents, postage n cents.
For sale wholesale And retail by J so. <*, Brx 

U2 lAMlle St. P. <). Drawer EH. Chicago, HI.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
'MARY BOOLE..

Part of the object of this work Is to call aitentl 
to the fact that our life Is being disorganised by l 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price. II .00.
For side, wli<*i"s’'b* and ’•eiaii.jby .Ino. C. Bv 

Chicago

3

Saksaparii.ua
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OUR FLAG,
OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes,” 

rtves the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged - fiat 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume. (

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de- 
gns of the “Star Spang, ed Banner” are beautifully 
•ought out and embellished with 29 illustrations— 
iree of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 

.nd United States ensigns.
Price, $1.00, postpaid,

n??r5**e' wholesale and retail, hy J no. C Bundy, Chicago. '

“The Denton
A Great Premium ? World’s Fair Towel Rack.

BTOJEWING MACHINE AND THE RE 
IJGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR

BY ALEXANDER WILDER

Er mphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. BundY 

CHes^o,

IS DMWIN RIGHT?
- OR,-~

The Origin of Man

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things," Etc.

This Is a cloth bound1 volume of two hundred pages, 
.mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is 
lot of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
.at Darwin’s theory Is radically defective, because 
leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
e most potent concerned In his production. It is 
ieutitie, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob- 
ly sheds more light upon man's origin than all the 

. Rimes the press has given to the public for years
’rice, $1.00; postage, 5 cents.
or sale, wholesale and retail, by J nd. ". Bundy, 
eago.

.LLUM1NATED BUDDHISM
OR

TllE TREE NIRVANA

»book before us. aside from its mystic meth- 
kes an entirely new view of the doctrines of 
emigration of souls, of fe-incarnation and of 

la...but we need not follow the details, for 
ild give but an imperfect idea of one of the 

. -eadable books in its line we have met in a 
me. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and 
thor shows in every chapter evidences rf pro
thought and a mastery of statement Hat Is &

.sure to follow.”--'Exchange.
.ee. cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.

er B/ue, wi olesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNUx, 
.leagj.

OTiOI WITHOUT Mil
lited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor, Author 

Publisher, with an Appendix on the Care- 
Ildren, by Dr. C. 8. Lozier, late Dean of the New

Ileal College, for Women, e.r.
e difficulty has been not to find what to say, but 
jcine what to omit. It is believed that a health 
expert has been described; a constructive,' ph 
.ory and preventive training, rather tha’’ 
« of remedies, medications and drugs.
Ice, $1.00. r
• sale, wholesale and retail, by JMC. Bundy 
so.

A HAND-A OK OF 

.iristian Theosophy, Healing. 
ANO PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION

based upon

nldnal nn<i McithotJofTheGhrist

BY a. H. DKWKY. M, 1>.

ie object of the hook is not to teach a philosophy, 
i method; a method by which all may coine to 
nmedlate Intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 

iself, by an inward illumination, which is 
J to be within reach of the humblest.

ear exposition is given of the law and principle 
vhlch ail forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
ied, with plain, practical and specific Instruc- 
r self-healing as well as for the healing of

3 Important still is the thorough exposition of 
. Igher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor- 

aership. Mental. Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
nd the new and specific processes for their 1m 
te development and exercise, which the author 
> are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
velopment and training of muscle, the musical 
other faculty..
». Price. H.W Postage, 10 cents. -'

la, wholesale and retail, by JNO 0-BUNDY,
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Points ot Superiority
’OF THE

“DENTON”
Sewing Machine.

- THE DENTON" hiis the largest design of. bent 
woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made in both 
walnut and oak. highly tinlMied and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replncer, amljn very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the {machine 
is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 
and bir a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest,to the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting neeiileand loose pully 
device on hand wheel ior winding bobbins without 
runningthe machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching;w any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able in all its bearings, and has Jess springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market, it is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the ’needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Aceoffipanyiag Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Ruffier, with Shlrrer Plate) *H.nhmmt. .„ One Set of 4 Hemmers, h^vS ?^ Ju
One Binder,
One Presser Foot, (I into JOOt OHVuv * »«9DiIH £vvk)
One Hemmer and Feller,
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

j presser bar.
Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One L&r^ Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench, 
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbinsand shuttles.

• TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton’ 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
The Journal on payment of #20.

Any new subsbrlber will receive “The Denton’ 
machine and The Journal, for one year on pay
ment of $30.

For $75 I will,send The Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club: and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’s "Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal for clubs secures $145 
for $75, anti those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself Obligated 
ti> such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and 'crated 

And delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

"The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
religio-Philohophical JoviwAtsnd is equal in 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by I*. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will have the machine in wk nr 
walnut.} '

! Address

Jul q.Bunty, Drawer 134, Chicago

The most unique and practical article of the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms notin use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. .The following is a dipping taken from the 
review column of theJ/Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this usefuTarticle:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $L50.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.

MEDIUMSHIP. STHICALRELIGiOi^
CHAPTER OK EXPERIENCES.

BY MKH. MAUI A M, KING.

BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 
RESIDENT J.WWR8R OF THK CHFAWI SOCIETY FO 

ETHICAL* M'MTKE

This Pamphlet of 50 pages Is a condensed state
ment «f the laws of Mediumship illustrated by the 
Author's own experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences ‘of the Christian in consonance with 
Spiritual laws and the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
valuable to all, and especially to the Christian who 
Vu»W know the true philosophy of a “change of 
heart." It ought to be largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price, F per hundred ; KUO for 60; $1 for 18, and TO 
cents per single copy.

For sale, wholesaleand retail, by Jno. C. BUNDY, 
Chicago.

CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality, 

What is a Moral Action/ Is there a Higher Uw’ Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unitarianlsm Fails to Satisfy; The Basts 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethic#; 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

THE GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND WWE POWDERS,
“Our family think there is nothing like the Posi

tive and Negative Powders "-so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam. Wls.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Pobitives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, 
Liver Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Female Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute 
^Bt^the Negatives for Paralysis Deafness, 
Amaurosis,Typhoid endTyphus FeverB- Buy*^ 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for O>iH»

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box, ori six boxes for 
^For eale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. Bundy, 
Chicago.

CTlNIONS.
W. D. Howell’s. in Harper’s Metuthig: “Where It 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's 
book is consoling and inspiring.’'

Nation.- “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest."

probably only a few, even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
Irreverence tbait conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit.”

the Rkligio-Philohophical Journal: “a few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of Im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes frsgmenterUy, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul.
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent Oose 
aspect# of it which offend bls refined teste, and it is 
not strange therefore that he fails to appreciate thlr 
system or thought as understood and expounded ft, 
its representative thinkers. “*-^ ---------------- 
to understand Spiritualism

to

For Mie, wholesale and retell, by Josh C, BCKDT,

a
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is tKe time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical'Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.
■ A P^w edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEduoea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller.. ■ Radical 
Rhymes by William Deuton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a’ band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and spirituelle* 
This popular author has for one of her 

, latest works-Between the Gates, a continu- 
' ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works, 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M.D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on

From over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj.. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zollner with the medium Henry 

, Slade. ' -
Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 

An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice . through .the 
operation of natural forces. •

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work Was originally 
published in England in 1877r,and was in 
advance of its time. Events' of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser .in a field to which his labor, 
gifts arid noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J' Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A. ,

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work erititled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1,10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; u Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25’ 
Psyohomfetry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1,50 per vol.; Real ^ife in the Spirit- 
rorld, 83 cents; Th’ complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 

etic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
ze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future

Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poem*,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D, Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00,/gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; -Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Thow Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also » Declaration uf 
Principle# and Belief, and Hymns and Hungs for 
Circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H. 
Young. Price SO cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by J^u. C. Bundy 
Chicago.

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

ESY UK. E, W. STEVENS.

This well attested account of spirit preseo ?e 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
tn the ReHato-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 

. demand still continues.
To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

NO WONDER
the interest continues, for In It on Indubitable te^t! 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THR MAD HOUSE,
bv lb direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelli
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost contlnuohB spirit control and medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of ail. So far 
transcending in some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the histary of the ease is authenti

cated beyond ail cavil or possibility uj doubt, It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.

■ Aso<
A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.

for general distribution, it is VHWjwttgn; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present Issue is a superior edition /corn new ste
reotype plates, printed oh a fine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by “laid” paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case of 
MiHSB^atod006 ^ Hw?*r'11 Magastoe for

Psychieal and Physio-Psydwlogi^al Slafa

MARY REYNOLDS,
> A CARB O»#

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cents per copy.

IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonul Philosophy.

BY MARY F. UAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Trulli Is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet*

Mrs. Davis has developed with r»re faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation In these pages, 
and thadonbtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price, 15 cents. Kight copies for #1. (Toth bound 
30 cents. .

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by J no. C. BUNDY 
Chicago.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
By JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. I).

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Series and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, #1.35; paper, 75 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. <’. Bundy, 
Chicago.n ■■> ■ / ?; 

Poems of the Ute Beyond and Within. 
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man

thou shalt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED BY U. B. STKBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry.”-Rykacuhk 
STANDARD. I

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
Its rich contents.”- Roofiism Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for bls work 
long after he I# gone.”- JamkhQ. Clark, Hing«R AND 
Pow.

Price, SI .50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. U. Bundy 

Chicago.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who nre 
Ignorant of ths Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its influence. >

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, *0 cents; paper cover, 25 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno C. Bundy. Chicago. ■ ■ ■

Buy|u<^;^B»W
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL DIET.
REUBEN PERRY,

The object of this essay Is to point out the influ
ence that the different kind# of food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had In the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cent*.
'For sale, wholesale and retail, by J>o. c, Bundy. 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
.Ji? ewh8W la reviewing this work truly says; 
’This is a narrative of personal experiences after 

* spirit that return# and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
f^opbyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen to Spiritual literature for

Another says: ‘This is an exposition of Spiritual 
P®n of on® who is thoroughly 

imbued with the aewllght of Spiritual science, and 
ao^ing to the work that oan offend the most 

fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto- 
fl^w it is well worth careful reading by all candid

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prioe 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by hvo. a Bundy, 

vOlOA^O*

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales ho rater.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of the phenomena and teachings uf 
Modern Spiritualism Is given In those lectures, com
paring them with those of the past In respect to life 
here and hereafter,

The many thousand# who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In tbs prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Interesting: 
What hr Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What 
He# beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance 
and ClairaudleDce. What Spiritualist* Believe, etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price, 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy, 

Chicago. 1

TUB

O&p^^
OR

Th« ’Science of The Soul and.. The Stars.

IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE. ’

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It 1# claimed that this book is not a mere compile 
tlon, but thoroughly original.

It i# believed to contain information upon the most 
vital point# of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of Ma existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

The secret# and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it la 
affirmed, since the days uf Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

. An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Rout and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Ths Oki grand scisnuk of 
Lire.

The fullowing are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book is indts-

penslbie.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, "a guide 
philosopher ami friend."

Tu the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a “divine rruela 
tian of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS ANI> PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."— 

Mr*. Kmuia Hardinge Britten.
"Ji work of remarkable ability and Interest."—Dr 

J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eating work...........It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. JI. 
Morse.

"A careful reading of THE Light or Egypt dis
cover# the beginning of a new sect to Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultist* 
the subtle delusive dogma* of Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested to mystical sotenoe 
and occult forces. But it Is written In sadh ^ato and 
simple style as to be within the easy aoaateeiaexudon 
...... . .  .of any cultivated scholarly reader. —The 0M- 
cago Daily Inter Ocean,

“However recondite his book the author osrtshjly 
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fisted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to 
excite much reflection.'’—Hartford Dotty Tttntt.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production...........The philosophy
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope as to take 
1* about all that relates to the divine ego-man to its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—Ths Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

“Thi# work, the result of year# of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It I# an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is a book entirely new in Its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.’’—Ths Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very abl 
written, and It comes at an opportune time to elfm 
Inate from the “Wisdom Religion” reincarnatio: 
and other unpbilosophical superstitions of the other 
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansai 
Herald. '

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that It is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mama 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate * 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

Forsalo, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much totere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every, liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by J no. C. Bundy, 

Chicago _

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
UY JOHN HOOKER, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address baa permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Pr.ee, 111 
cents.'

For sale, wholesale and retell, by J no. C. Bundy. 
Chicago.
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PUBLISHED AT 92 LASALLE ST., CHICAGO 
BY JOHN C. BUNDY

Entered at tin- Chicago I’tirt-uftire usSewuVciaw 
Mail Matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Copy, I Year,........................................ $2.50
Ona Copy, 6 Months,..................................... i.25

Si ogle Copies, 5 Cent s. Specimen Copy Free.

DISCONTINUANCES.- Subscribers wishing THE 
.loPKNAL stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the puhli'-ber will consider it their wish to 
have'it eontiuued.

IMMITTANCES,Should be made by Post-otliee 
Money Order, Express Coinpuny Money Order. 
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or 
New York.
jaTDo Not Send Checks on Local Banks

AU letters mid coiunmuii’ations should be ad 
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C. BUNDY, Chiemm, Ui.
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THIRD PAGE, ■■ tnsafp Advisors. Physical 
search.
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and
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The

FIFTH PAGE. - Single Tax Vagaries. What Is 
Religion': , I

SIXTH PACK, - Spiritualists ami Capital Punish
ment. Slavery,

SEVENTH PAGE.- Slavery ^Continued.) Relief in 
Witchcraft.- r

EIGHTH PAGE. ■ • Women and the Home.— 
Woman's Week in Chicago. Decoration Pay.

ilNTH PAGE. — Voice of the People. Three Boy
hood Dreams. interesting i Experiences. 1. An 
Experience.

TENTH PAGE.—Book Reviews. Magazines. Mis
cellaneous Advertisements.

ELEVENTH PAGE-—Disillusions of Astronomy. 
As You GoThrough Life.

TWELFTH PAGE. — Anecdote of Shelley.
THIRTEENTH PAGE.—Prummissory Notes and 

Bank Checks. Miscellaneous AdvertfsementtK

FOURTEENTH PAGE.-Mtscellaneous Adverttsa- 
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FIFTEENTH PAGE. —Miscellaneous* Advertise
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*””CTEENTH PAGE. - Richard B. Ellis. Mis
cellaneous Advertisements,

amio-mwsotmcAL Mumu
year 1*65, ami mil of his possession ^n w 

•the loiijf sfawlih”' Kilis vs. (’able suit, 
- which for thirty years nrenpied ik- mun 
lion of the conns, ami which wh»*n it 
reached the Supreme <'onrl of the Knifed 
States had lost all semblance hi tin* firigi- 
mil proceedings, and which tn tin* cm! was 
decitied in Mr. Ellis' favor.

Mr. Ellis was originally a member <»f 
tin* Church nf England, later a rniver* 
suHsi, but lor many years had been a 
staunch advocate of .and believer in the 
doctrines of Spiritualism. lie was a man 
of many noble deeds, being of a kindly 
disposition towards all. and died with the 
good will of those who best knew him. 
He leaves a wife ami seven children.

the K« v. J. L. Nevins, D. D„ iIn-other i 
day. The inasion was the animal meet- J 
big of the American Society <»f ('umpara- 
ihe Religion. “I would have my hearers 
know,” he >;tid. as reported in the New 
York World, “that this field of inquiry was 
entered upon by me Iweniy-Hve years ago ; 
awl J have studietl closely. While in <'hina ? 
il forced itself upon my attention, and by 
the assistance of hundreds of enlightened, 
Christianized Chinese, much light- has 
been thrown upon my former doubts. As 
a typical example 1 will relate the story of 
<,*uoa Hing Yen. This man lived near a 
hill in the rural district of Cheefoo, My 
assistant, Mr. Leng, a converted Chinese 
missionary, was one day in I SIS summoned

Ai AV ax, tSHi- .

skm.irv. ’lt.G true and moat humilmt- - 
imr/ replied the unhappy Chimiman. He 
lh»-n said that he was visited daily by a 
demon who insisted that he should wor
ship him, Refusimr to do this, his child 
died. He was. in terror of his own life 
when he embraced Christianity." Dr. 
Nevins believes impHcity in demons like 
the one of Qu<»a Hing Ven's acquaintance, 
and is contemplating the publication of 
his speculations as strengthened by his re
cent intercourse with the rural Chinamen.

“bHMoxi \v,xi. Possessions as IMuwmHii 
by the Chinese" was tin- subject of a kr- 
tun* given nt the New York rnivvrshy by

; to Yen's home by the terrified members <>f 
his family, who declared that he was pos
sessed of a demon. '1 hear that yon suffer 
atlliction from an evil spirit.’ said the mis*

Mil G. B. Stebbins writes: I am :ul- 
vertisHl mi the list of speakers at Haslett 
Park Camp Meeting in July, I shall imi 
attend that ramp hK'diu^ at all, ami say 
so in full liim- loin* umlershHal.

The Chaplain of Melbourne jail inclines 
to th<* opinion that Deining was crazy.

HERE’S SOMETHING

On aefined tallow an

EACH BOX CONTAINS
ONE HUNDRED CAKES, |f«ll she).. ?8.00

-sweet Home Soap ano toilet articles, 
_ TMfHICH 'WR SELL'OSC; '.TRIALTOO. ..
YOU MUST Have Soap-h is an absolute neces

sity—the only question is where you shall buy it; we make it 
a ileci<V)d object for you to buy of us—direct from factory to 
consumer, and save all middle-men and dealers’ profits.

OUR COMBINATION BOX contains a large supply 
of the bot Soaps and finest Toilet Articles made, and will 
give satisfaction to the most fastidious person. We have been

• manufacturing Soaps for over r 5 years, and operate one of (he 
largest and best equipped plants in this country, having a 
capacity of ten million pounds a year.

K.e»»emi>er, “Sweet Home” Family Soap 
• is an.extra fine pare »«m»*ma#e'*^^ re*;

cheap soaps.

$10 LADIES DESK
OR LAMP

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Iff you will buy one of our Combination Boxes of

RICHARD B. ELLIS.
Qh May I), Mr, Richard B. Eliis passed 
the higher life from his home at Hable, 

linois. A stroke of paralysis on the 4th 
ft little room for hope th^t he could re- ’ 

main in his earthly tenement, of clay be- 
mid a few days. '

Mr. Ellis was one of the best known 
eilizens of Rock Island and Mercer 
counties. He was burn near Debonshirc,
Englund, July 28 At the age of
twelve he came to dhis country with his 
parents, landing in’ New York where he 
worked with his father at the stone mason 
irade. When the western fever broke out 
he set out for the then wilds of Indiana, 
when* he was married, but his married life 
was soon ent short by the death of his wife. 
He afterwards ^ married Miss Drusilla 
Vilotte and moved Jo Warsaw, Ill., about1 
the year 1854. He afterwards moved to 
Davenport, Iowa, where he was a building! 
contractor. He moved to Rock Island in 
the year 1852, ami then then to Richland .

' Grove township, Mercer county, and there 
bought a quarter section of land, one-half J 
of it from the Government at $1.25 per 
tew, and occupied that land as a home* 
Ue id ever since. A part of it now forms 
the village of Cable.

He opened the coal mines there in the

Ih8 “CMUTUW HS?H 
possess one. It is artistically designed, complete in appointments, a 
model piece of furniture, and affords what nine out of ten homes 

- lack—a suitable and convenient place for writing letters, studying, 
drawing, etc., etc., which will be used and appreciated by every 
member of the family.

Itismadeof 8OLIO OAK. varnished and hand-rubbed finish, 
with brass trimmings. It stands five (5} feet high, is two and a half 
(2^) feet wide and ten and a halt (tojij inches deep.

It is a perfect and complete desk, and also has three roomy book 
, shelves, a top shelf for bric-a-brac, seven pigeon-holes for papers, 

compartments for letter paper, ink, ete.
When placed in your home, filled with books which yon prize, and 

ornamented with the gifts of friends, it will become a centre of at
traction, and you will be grateful to us for adding a new pleasure to 
your life.

■ If your library is already supplied with a desk, we suggest placing 
this in your guest chamber where this convenience will be greatly 
'appreciated./,'

« “ SWEET HOME ” Family Soap, 
enough to last an average family one year. Ilas no supeflor. 

XX BOMBS BORAXINE,»NW#Bdwoa.

LIO

80

30

.25

.25

state it in your order. 80

Price of Articles if Bought Separately. --$1J 00
10,00'er to tend cash with order—

$2100

established ibt5. INCORPORATED 1892.
raid up Cash capital, <600,000.

<««li«IW tAe WX<

Larkin Soap Mfg. Co

,25 
30 
.25

Ono Bottle Modjeska Perfume, ^ obligate, refined, 
delicious perfume. Most popular and lasting made.

One Box (1-4 Boz.) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap.l...
■A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathing.

One English Jar Mnd>ska Cold Cream, Delight
fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing. Cu^cs Chapped Hands

" and Lips. ■ '
One Bottle Mwljeska Tooth Powder...................

Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath.

w»'.IiF-.fc',|B.;.#k^';gflf «.vjt yea,"tp"re»

derful Discovery I How to Wash Clothes Without 
Baiting or Rubbing, Cannot Possibly. Injure .the .Fabric. 
Simple—Easy—Efficient: In each package is a coupon, for Me., 
payable in goods—wot th. in all.............................. . ........................
Oue Box (1-2 Dos.) Modjeska Complexing Soap. • .^U

An exquisite beautifier. Imparting a velvety softness to.pie 
skin, which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, 
redness, blotches, pimples and’imperfections from th,e (ace. / 
Especially adapted for the nursery or children's use.* ' <v

1.10

We can refer you to thousands of people who have used Sweet 
Home Soap for many years and still order at regular intervals, also 
Bank of Buffalo, Bank of Commerce, Buffalo; Henry Clews & Co., 
Bankers, New York; Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago, or any 
other Banker in the linked States. Also R. G. Dun A Co., and the 

, Bt ...’street Co.

ice do wot a«K it—hut if yew remit in ad
vance, we will place in the Jwat, In addition to 
aU the ether extras named, a valuable prevent. 
Where boxes are paid for in advance, we ship 
same dap order Is received. AU other orders, 
are filled in their regular turn. Persons re
mitting in advance can have their money

TO
M. m n ensnees. we xaerejy per- 

A w fflMftu to iMd you a DESK G 
* U M ■ Wtf COMMuatiou Bo*, and if i 
• ■ *ft#r «o Oayt’tHal you are, c

fully convinced th&t the soap and toilet articles are 
all we claim* you cm then pay the bili—^KCt»w»» But . * 
it you are not satisfied in every way, no charge will ‘ 
be ma.de for what you have used Mg we -will take the 
box sway at our own expense. BOW CAB WB DO ,1

One. Box (1-4 Boz*) Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap.
One Box (1-4 Boz.) Elite Toilet Soap..........

One Packet Clove Pink Sachet Powder, Refined, 
Lasting.

One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap..?... ....... .

Price of DESK if Bought tf Dealer.

All for $10.00 (7S

I

ma.de

